
FANWOOD ARTISTS CHOSEN
FOR CRANFQRD EXHIBIT

Fanwood artists Pern Dunn (above) and 5, Allyn Schaeffer are
two of four distinguished New Jersey artists to be featured in

Tetrad" - an exhibit of over 40 paintings and sculptures at a
Cranford Gallery. See. story on the techniques and
achievements of these artists on page

LOCAL STUDENTS ARE
ACADEMY NOMINEES

Five Scotch Plains-Fanwood students are among 40 Union
County residents nominated by Rep. Matthew J, Rinaldo,
R-N.J,, to compete for vacancies at U.S. service academies in
1979.

Neil Clark, 25 Glenwood Road, Fanwood, has been
nominated for the military academy at West Point; Lawrence
J. Fahey, 150 North Avenue, Fariwood, and Robert L. Gross,
Jr., 381 Acacia Road, Scotch Plains, for the Naval Academy
in Annapolis; and David W. Haggerty, 112 Hunter Avenue,
Fanwood and James A. Sweet, 2656 Crest Lane, Scotch
Plains, for the Merchant Marine Academy.

RinaSdo said his nominations were based on college tests
scores of the applicants.

•Final appointments to fill vacancies allocated to the 12th
Congressional District will be made by the academies follow-
ing their evaluation of the candidates* college entrance ex-
amination results, their academic and extracurricular records
in secondary schools, and their potential for careers as officers
in the armed services.

GROUPS; NEED
FUNDS? ASK SERVICE LEAGUE

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League is now requesting
all local charitable organizations in Fanwood and Scotch Plains
to submit their applications for a possible donation.

Profits raised during the year from the Thrift Shop are
donated each year in May to local organizations.

A letter with complete Information on your organization
should be submitted and mailed to the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League c/o The Thrift Shop, 1742 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains. The deadline for all applications Is March 14,
1979.

CANDLE DIPPING DEMONSTRATED

Alice Rogerson will demonstrate hand-dipped candles at Can-
nonbal! House this Sunday (see story, page §,)

OWNERS MUST PROVIDE HEAT!
Scotch Plains Township Health Officer, Richard Proctor

reminds tenants that pursuant to Scotch Plains Ordinance, all
buildings designed to be occupied as residence by more than
two families, and where the landlord has agreed to supply
heat, every unit of dwelling space and every habitable room
shall be maintained at least at 70° between the hours of 6 a.m.
and 11 p.m. throughout the year.

Tenants are advised to contact their landlords If problems
arise. If no relief is obtained from the landlord, the Townships
Health Officer or Building Inspector may be notified.
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Trenton details budget cuts
backs towns on hidden salary S

A subcommittee of
representatives "from the
Board of Education and the
Councils of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood planned to
meet on Tuesday of this week
to discuss school budget cuts.
The three bodies Involved in
the school budget cut dispute

these programs were
deliberately over-budgeted so
that the Board would be in a
position to negotiate on
salaries, hiding funds for ex-
pected salary agreements in
these accounts rather than to
disclose the total amount

budgeted for salary increases.
Thomas noted that the

practice of "hiding" salary
money in other accounts has
"the unjustified effect of
misleading the electorate
when they vote on the budget
as advertised," but also

noted that when salary
negotiations extend far Into a
new school year, such a
method Is understandable
and may be the only way to
set aside raise m#ney without
disclosure of exact amount.

Continued on page 8

Even horses need winter coats!
ment of Education hearing
officer, listing his recommen-
dations regarding the
$572,000 cut from the budget
by the Councils last spring.
The hearing officer, August
Thomas, will recommend to
Comissioner of Education
Fred Burke that $366,000 of
the $572,000 be restored to
the school district for
thorough and efficient
operation of schools here
this year.

The combined Councils
had cited twelve different
areas of the 1978-79 school
budget wherein they felt
economies could be effected.
Thomas agreed with the
Council's position in five of
the twelve areas. In seven.
other cut areas, he agreed
with the Board of Education
that monies were required by
the district.

In the fuel oil account,
Councils sought to trim
$55,000, in electricity they
asked for a $49,000 cut, in
sabatticals the Councils asked
for removal of $16,000 and in
miscellaneous objects,
$60,000. Thomas generally
agreed, restoring only a small
portion - $1,740 in the fuel oil
account.

In arguments before
Thomas, the Board of
Education had conceded that

. . . . . . • • " ..„,._... < ? - - •

Photo by Louisette A,
Temperatures plunged this week,.,and even the horses in their Martine Avenue pasture took
to warm winter coats, to ward off chill and winds,

Fanwood squad delivers baby!
For years, Fanwood

Borough Council meetings
included detailed reports
from the Borough Board of
Health. Amon the statistics

reeled off, month after mon-
th, was; Births in Town,
None. Why, of course. None.
Everybody knew there are no
.hospitals in Fanwood, so how

What are your 1979 municipal taxes?
The Scotch Plains township Council has introduced its 1979 municipal budget. The

budget for municipal purposes represents a two-point tax increase, from 61 cents in
1978 to 63 cents in 1979, and would have an $8 per year impact on property taxes on a
home assessed at S40.000. A public hearing will be scheduled in March.
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES,, $4,364,337.
RESERVE FOR UNCOLLECTED TAXES .. 751,626.
TOTAL GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS $5,115,963.
LESS GEN'L, REVENUES AND RECEIPTS FROM
DELINQUENT TAXES 3,287,458.
TAXES TO BE RAISED FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES. .,$1,828,504

Fanwood:

Fanwood Borough Council introduced Its 1979 budget at a special meeting on Saturday,
February 10, with a public hearing to be set for March. The budget represents a 13-point
tax increase for municipal purposes, with a corresponding 18 percent increase in taxes
required to support municipal services. Explaining the increase, officials'noted the
sound financial basis of the borough, but Indicated that the "well has run drv" with
regard to surpluses applicable to defraying taxes, for the operating budget, they had only
$150,000 in surplus from the assessment trust surplus, and $53,000 remaining in the
capital surplus. The budget reflects a jump from 77 to 90 tax points for municipal pur-
poses. Taxes on a home assessed at $40,000 will increase by $52 for 1979.
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES $1,533,212
RESERVE FOR UNCOLLECTED TAXES. 180,000
TOTAL OENERAL APPROPRIATIONS. $1,713,212
LESS OENERAL REVENUES AND RECEIPTS
FROM DELINQUENT TAXES -.- 905,669
TAXES TO BE RAISED FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES 807,543

could there be any "Birth in
Town?"

But there was...this week.
Six members of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad were the proud"
delivery team, at the birth of
a seven pound, 14 ounce
baby girl on Tuesday after-
noon. The girl, who had not
yet been named, was bom to-
Mr. And Mrs. J.P. Johnson
of 414 North Avenue. Joanne
Johnson didn't exactly plan
to have her baby at home. It
just so happened that she
didn't quite make it to the
hospital.

Responding to her call
were Larry Andrews, Hope
Walton, Jack Kenyon, Bar-
bara Miller, Joan Dugan and
John Otis. Dealing as they
do, day to day, with injuries,
accidents and heart attacks,
the baby's birth was a
pleasant assignment. Joan
Dugan described the ex-
perience as "just beautiful."
A team of nurses and a doc-
tor were on standby at
Muhlenberg Hospital,
awaiting the arrival of
mother and child, following
the birth. "We done good!"
the squad members proudly
announced as they arrived at

Continued on page 8
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Beryllium-home for interesting businesses
By Joan T. Monahan

Walter Hoeckle holds the
distinction of being the only
man in Scotch Plains who has
his road named after his com-
pany! Hoeckle is the owner
of Be-Cu, a beryllium and
copper fabricating firm
located on Beryllium Road in
Scotch Plains, As the original
industrial tenant on the short
dead-end street off Plainfield
Avenue, Hoeekle's an ace
on the history of his area, and
an excellent tour guide for
Beryllium Road,

Few people have occasion
to wander down Beryllium
Road, since it's a road to
nowhere. It's just one short
block, running south from
the Scotch Hills Municipal
Golf Course. However,
within a handful of plants,
there's a lot of interesting
business going on!

Be-Cu itself is an old com-
pany, established since 1944,
and was headquartered in
Manhattan before a proximi-
ty to his Watchung home led

Hoeckle to seek an industrial
site here in 1960 - shortly
after Scotch Plains rezoned
the area to industrial. It
fabricates beryllium and cop-
per for electronics and aero-
space firms. Within the Be-
Cu building, space is leased
to Silliker Laboratories - a;

firm that tests processed
foods for contaminants.
Dozens of the most familiar
brand names the housewife
selects from her supermarket
shelf have been tested at
Silliker Labs - the foods,
drugs and cosmetics made by
the giant multi-national com-
panies and those from
smaller firms as well.

According to Dr. Richard
Smittle, who heads Silliker,
the specialty is microbiology.
The company tests hundreds
of products to assure
microbiological quali ty.
They'll check foods for
organisms which would in-
dicate spoilage or poor shelf
life; for pathogenic bacteria-
the micro-organisms that can
cause illness; and for

organisms which are a clue to
poor sanitation.

Many of the huge multi-
national producers have their
own In-house quality control
labs...and still the products
find themselves at Silliker
Labs as well! The local
laboratory is often used by
the giants as a form of
double-eheck on the effec-
tiveness of their own In-house
l abs . Sil l iker has ten
employees working in micro-

biology, two in micro-
analytical assignments, and
Smittle and his secretary.

When you next bite into a
Hostess Cupcake or a Taystee

, Cake, chances are the flavor
enhancement may have
originated on Beryllium
Road! Same thing applies,
next time you light an
aromatic candle! Scientific
Flavors manufactures flavors
for- foods - with particular
emphas i s upon lemon

INTRODUCING...
ANOTHER ITALIAN WORK OF ART,

1979 FIAT STRADA.
CONTINENTAL MOTORS

320 Pork Ave., Plainfield
755-5260

FINAL

Off
Original Prices

All boys & girls winter outerwear
All Health-Tex winter sets
All long sleeve knit shirts

AH winter pajamas & robes
AH dresses and skirts

many boys & girls slacks
•many misc. items

3 Days Only
Feb. 15, 16, 17

crystals, and other flavorings ,
used by major bakeries - and
odors, used in candles.
Hallmark has been a major
buyer of Scientific Flavors
products for years, primarily
for use In candles. The com-
pany joined the Beryllium
Road gang in 1969 and now
has eleven employees in two
buildings. Dorothy Hoffman
is Adminstration Manager of
the company, which is a divi-
dion of National Starch, the
giant Bridgewater company,

A large auto-body shop
and California Circuit Drill-
ing, a firm which drils circuit
boards to specific re-
quirements, complete the
roster. At the entrance to the
road, two construction firms
keep heavy earth-moving
equipment,

Hoeckle remembers when
Beryllium Road wasn ' t
Beryllium Road at all. It was
"New York Avenue." Even-
tually, the township envision-
ed cutting the northside New
York Avenue through to the
southside New York Avenue
which exists today. Hoeckle
moved into New York
Avenue when it was a dirt
road, lacking sewers and gas

, and with an inadequate water

i«i)
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Business logos on Beryllium Road offer clues to the variety of
businesses that inhabit the street.

line. There were sis or seven
homes, occupied by very
poor families, Hoeckle's own
property was occupied by a
family of squatters with nine
children, who did not own
the land. In order to relocate
them, he had to pay a
downpayment on a house in
Plainfield, since the family
could not find renta l
quarters,

"The road was virtually
impassible. We lost several

'Volkswagens in there, and
had a truck submerged above
the h u b c a p s . " Hoeekje

Choose From
Health-Tex»Carters»DonmQor

Aileen»Her Majesty»PoIy Flinders
etc, etc. etc.

DiFrancesco favors
homeowner bills

FAIR
411 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-4422

YISA«MASTER CHARGE»HANDI-CHARG£

Assemblyman Donald T,
DlFrancesco (R-Union, Mor-
ris) today urged favorable
Senate action on two bills
designed to aid young people
in the purchase of a home and
also help senior citizens who
are already homeowners.

Assembly Bill 1659 would
allow mortgage lending in-
stitutions to make graduated
payment mortgage loans, .in
which the early payments on
the loan are reduced in size,

| while later payments would in-

crease with the family's earn-
ing potential,

DIFrancesco, the bill's co-
sponsor, noted that such
legislation would encourage
many families presently lock-
ed out of the home-buying
market to. invest in a home,

A second bill (A-1660)
would allow mortgage lenders
to make "reverse annuity
mortgages and reverse direct
payment mortgages." These

laughed. His first request to
the township was for a single
street light which helped in
allowing female employees to
come and go in relative safety.

Eventually, the township
put in a road and the street
"blossomed," Hoeckle said,
A builder constructed two or
three plants for sneeulatinn,
and the firms came in one by

'one.
Today, almost twenty

years later, the area is
"stablized," in Hoeckle's
view. He doesn't foresee
significant expansion or
growth...but appreciates the
busy and productive environ-
ment that Is Beryllium Road
today,

mortgage Instruments have
been used in other states as a
means of permitting senior
citizens to make use of the
equity which they have built
up in their home.

Under this plan, anyone
over 60 could enter into an
agreement with a bank where
the borrower would receive a
stipulated amount of money
for a certain period based on
the unencumbered value of his
real property.



A new museum for N.Y.C. ...aboard a carrier!
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U.5.S, INTREPID

New York City is a museum
buff's dream today, with a
host of attractions featuring
modern and ancient art,
medieval castles and the
"tut" collection, Indian ar-
tifacts and Broadway
memorabilia. Is there room
for one more- a museum that
New York doesn't have?
"Odysseys in Flight, Inc."
foresees strong interest in yet
another museum, one that is
completely different and
new, a unique collection of
naval and aerospace attrac-
tions, appropriately housed
in an aircraft carrier to be
docked on the Hudson Riven

Odysseys in Flight, Inc. is a
non-profit corporation
dedicated to bringing the old
aircraft carrier USS Intrepid
to New York, fitted out as
the world's first International

Aerospace and Naval
Memorial Museum. The
museum is intended to bring
to visitors a better understan-
ding of the U.S. heritage and
America's leadership role on
sea and in the air.

Why the Intrepid? Like
New York City itself, con-
stantly threatened with col-
lapse, the Intrepid has
"bounced back" repeatedly.
Intrepid was the third ship
constructed in the Essex
class. Construction began six
days before the attack on
Pearl Harbor, The design of
Intrepid incorporated the
possibility of handling "yet
to be dreamed of" aircraft -
and repeated modernization
of the Essex class carriers to
accommodate the aircraft
marvels which have
developed through the years

Jaycee-ettes auction art
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Jaycee-ettes and
Russell Charmuck of Marina
Art Gallery, New York City,
are pleased to announce a
Fine Art Auction on March
2 at All Saints* Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

As in past years, the
evening will include a collec-
tor's exhibition of original
oils, graphics, etchings,
watercoiors, enamels and
sculpture. Some of the'

Twins1 moms
to meet

The Suburban Mothers of
Twins and Triplets will hold
its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, February 21, at
8:15 p.m. at the First National
State Bank, Fourth Avenue
and Chestnut Street, Rosalie.

The program will be a talk
very Important to all given by
Mrs. Donna Paterek from,
Union County Extension Ser-
vices on saving money at tha
supermarket.

Mothers of multiples are in-
vited to attend, For additional
information please contact:
Mrs. Karen Sauers, 711
Fourth Ave., Westfield.

renowned artists to be presen-
ted include Chagall, Dali,
Liberman, Neiman, Rock-
well, Meisel, Purcell, Chur-
chill and many others,

A preview will begin at
7 "30 pm during which
refreshments will be served.
Throughout the exciting auc-
tion, which will start at 8:30,
Mr. Charmack will give in-
formative descriptions of
both the works and their ar-
tists.

Admission Is free, and a
valuable door prize will be
awarded, For more infor-
mation and requests, call
Chairmen Judi Welle! (654-
5023) or Carol Wood (322-
7316).

has proven the effectiveness
of the original design.

The USS Intrepid should
have died 33 years ago, when
she was seriously damaged on
three separate occasions dur-
ing World War II. Instead,
she has outlived many newer
ships and was the sole sur-
vivor of the World War II
U.S. carriers which helped
sink both the world's largest
battleships - both Japanese.
Her combat record, also in-
cludes the sinking of
numerous other ships as well
as destruction of over 600
enemy aircraft.

In peacetime, Intrepid
twice served as Prime
Recovery Ship for the space
program and was made host
ship for the U.S. Navy and
Marine Corps Bicentennials
Exposition at Philadelphia,
where the ship waits today -
for scrapping, or for the ex-
citing new role envisioned by
Odysseys in Flight.

As a museum, the plans en-
vision some fascinating view-
ing. Within the bowels of the
huge carrier would be housed
all aspects of flight and
documentation of the design
and development of seaborne
commerce and defense.

One area of the carrier
would be dedicated to
aerospace history, and would
include an entry area
dominated by a huge 360
degree screen projecting
multi-media slides of avia-
tion's past, present and
future, A 400-seat theatre
with a cinerama screen will
project a 30 minute color mo-
tion picture, with spectacular
audio-visual effects.

Simulators will " f ly"
visitors in a bi-wing aircraft
of years ago, then aboard a
jumbo jet of today, and then
out to space as an astronaut
in a futuristic space shuttle.
Visitors will pilot their own
aircraft (a link trainer) and
experience the thrill of flight,
duplicate carrier take-offs,
landings and "ILS" ap-
proaches.

The enormous flight and
hangar decks will house the
many replicas, actual air-
craft, rockets and balloons,
including a replica of the
lunar module "Intrepid" and
the 1863 balloon "Intrepid".
Thousands of aircraft models
will be positioned around
hangar and lower decks.

In Halls of Fame,
miniatures of aircraft flown
by trie world's aces will be ex-
hibited. Uniforms, decora-
tions, designers and pro-

Learn career skills at
the SP-F

Adult
School
starting March 5th.
For information:
232.6161 ext. 28.

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children In mind"

JRIDERITE
SHOt

425 Park Avenue
] Scotch Plains

y} Telephone; 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

cedures of aircraft, the/birth
of the rocket and the first
"man on the moon" will all
have appropriate representa-
tion.

In the Naval Museum'
Complex, the largest number
of ship models ever assembl-
ed will recreate significant

naval and maritime history.
From small fishing craft on
up to giant carriers, the ship
models of the entire world
will be on exhibit. The role of
ships in air and sea opera-
tions, commerce and defense
will be documented.

Odysseys in Flight, Inc.

hopes to save the carrier from
the , scrap, heap, through
private contributions. The
address is P.O. Box 229, Wan-
tagh, New York, 11793. The
corporation many prominent
American leaders - among
them Barry Goldwatef and
dozens of "top brass" manes
of retired Naval and Air
Force personnel.

[MADE- IN -AMERICA CELEBRATES WASHING/
O

N,J, i Musi Cumplvii- llnuw*atri Sinn

SALES • CLEARANCE • DEMONSTRATIONS

SAVE 27.98
SUNBEAM VISTA DELUXE MIXMASTER

with dough hooks and worklight,

$88.95 —
67.97 SAUEPRCE

7.00 .Sunbeam
Rebate

60.97 YOUR COST
AFTlRREBATi

O

i

Powerful 225 witt controlled motor mixis
thick or thin batter. Unique "dough hooki" for
brt id making, VA qt,, 4 qt, glass bowli,
worklight, Mijctr lifts off for portable use. WhitB,

701-111

SAVE 30%
GE

ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK
$3.47 Reg.

4.98

Compact. Antique White. 7408- 002

SAVE 27%
T-FAL

7 " SKILLET$7.97 Reg.
10.95

Red porcelain exterior. The originil non«stiek
cookware. ju i t36.

CLEARANCE!
SAVE 26%

AUTOMATIC BLANKETS
FIEIDCTtEST 'TOUCH OF CLASS'

100% Virgin Acrylic - Full S Yr. Warranty,
'Qvertron* Solid State Control • Silent.

TWIN SIZE • 66"x84" - Just 2 - Geld
Mfg's. Our Reg. C i l P Si
Lilt ?i.00 Low Price 54.99 flALfi '

NORTHERN ELK. CO. CAPRI'
100% Acrylic - Full 5 Yr. Warranty

SAVE 74.98

Mfg's.
List

Our Reg, n.«n
Low Price uALu

TWINSIZi- Sgl. Ctl.
62"xB4" - Just 11
DQUBLI1ED- Sgl,Ctl.
72"x84". Just 4
DOUBLE 1 I D . Dual Ctl
8Q"x84" - Just 5

Blue, Brown, Champagne, Gold
Not All Colors Available Every Size

• • * -
Seasonal Merchandise Subject to

Prior Sal* • All gales Final

42,98 34,99'25.97

47,95 3S.S9S28.97

5S.95 44.99

SPECIAL PURCHASE.'
SALTON

HOTABLE SERVING CART
•M975R1TAIL

174.95

JUST 6

*99.97
Unijsembled

Assembly 6,00

SUPERLATIVE VALUE JUST FOUND
IN MANUFACTURER'SWARIHOUSI

The H96S "Continent!!" has a solid walnut
handle and side panels. Bottom shelf is walnut
finish, mar-resistant, vinyl clad h'ardboard. Legs
are brass • satin finish aluminum with 'meteor'
casters for easy mobility. Heating area
27l/4"x1S%", 'Sunspot' for beverages.

FOOD PROCESSOR
Hie Undispnted Standard Apinst Which All Others Are Measored

Was 159,95

NOW

*139.95

It slices, shreds, grinds, chops, purees, kneads
— everything a good cook could think of,

and literally in seconds! Designed for simple
cleaning; parts are dishwasher safe,

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL CliSlNART
FOOD PR0CK50RS AND

NEW CliSINART DEMONSTRATION MONDAY -FEB. 19. 10:30 AM - 4:00 PM

WS WILL RIlMBURSi YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING T i M i IN MADi IN
AMERICA - WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT RfAR OF STORi. PLEAS! PRESENT
PARKING TICKET.

Viia • Mastercharge - Hindi Charge - Unique Plus - Made In America Charge

128 ILM ST.
WESTFIELD

233 4545

MADE IN AMERICA;
OPEN THURS, T IL B P.M.
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On Balanced Budgets

This week, Idaho became
the 27th state to petition
Congress for action on a con-
stitutional amendment that
would require a balanced
federal budget. In the face of
an obvious bandwagon of
public support for a change
In federal budgeting prac
tices, many Congreemen are
issuing warnings about the
potential outcome. The
severe cutbacks in aid to the
states would be the result

-one which many Con-
greemen feel would be ir-
responsible.

We feel the government
should address itself im-
mediately to the prime cause
of .deficits...our outrageous
oil consumption. Back in
April of 1977, President
Carter "turned on" many an
American as he addressed the
nation on energy. Hundreds
of thousands of Americans
wer ready to "roll up their

sleeves" and accept a new na-
tional policy of live with less
in the way of energy. Much
Df that enthusiasm has
dwindled. Why? Because the
dedication to cutbacks in
energy consumption must be
reinforced by strong govern-
ment action in encouraging
the general public toward con-
servation. It is very difficult
for the average American to
turn down his home ther-
mostat (as President Carter
asks), when it is gaggingly hot
In public buildings. It's tough
to limit driving when there is
little example at the federal,
state and local level. And the
brilliant 'commercial
floodlights ajong our
highways do little to en-
courage the average
homeowner to turn off the

lights as he leaves a room.
The mandate for a balanc-

ed federal budget is a risky
move, as the Congressmen
warn. However, they are do-
ing all too little to explore the
alternative solution to our
deficits - energy. The con-
sumption of oil in the U.S. is
way out of line, and every
tough measure possible
should be implemented. Pro-
vision of mass transit and the
imposition of high fees in
tolls for single-driver ears,
company provision of vans
and car-pooling ar-
rangements, mandated reduc-
ed heat in public
buildings.. .they are all moves
which are in their infancy.
The government has to get
lots tougher before the deficit
will get any better!

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,

I regretted to read in the
February 9 issue of the Scot-
ch Plain-Fanwood Times
that one of our local citizens,
who attended a recent Board
of Education meeting at
Terrill Junior High School,
had the audacity to compare
schools, programs and
eurrieulums. I happen to be a
product of the SPFHS and
am proud to be a member of
the teaching staff at the
present time.

I do not know what criteria
was used to measure the ef-
fectiveness of programs and
curriculum of the two
schools. Many of the terms
need defining before com-
parisons can be measured. I
do know that one criteria that
always interests me, in ad-
dition to curriculum, is the
"drop-out" rate of students
in our schools. Statistical
data indicates that for the
year 1977-78 SPFHS had one
of the lowest "drop-out"
rates in Union County, Why?
One good reason is that the
Board of Education, teaching
staff, guidance and ad-
ministration make every ef-
fort to meet the needs of all
students in our schools.
Students are encouraged to
plan carefully and pursue
areas of study leading them
to meet their career objec-
tives. This, to me, is an im-
portant component of quality
education.

Now, how do we solve our
existing financial problem?
Let's think positively. Let's
be constructive and remem-
ber all the fine things being
done in our schools from K-
12, Let's unite our efforts In
an endeavor to support the
Board in their efforts to
maintain quality education In

our communities. This can be
realized with positive action
and support from all concer-
ned. In unity there is
strength.

The Board deserves a vote
of confidence from all!

George T. Esposito

Dear Editor:
In the lead article of The

Times (February 8), a com-
parison was made between
the Westfield and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school
budgets. The matter was
raised by a member of the
audience at the February'l
meeting of the Board of
Education, The article stated:
"Westfield educates 6,567
students on $14,571,072
while Scotch Plains-Fanwood
needs $14,763,287 for 5,674
students, he said. Westfield
spends $2,222 per student,
while the local district
requires $2,602 per student."

I believe we should
examine the facts. The dollar
amounts cited above are for
the total budget which in-
cludes Current Expense,
Capital Outlay and Debt Ser-
vice, In the present budget
year, Debt Service, which is
the payment of capital and
interest on previous school
bond issues, is $538,091 in
Westfield and $1,208,477 in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Next year Westfield's Debt
Service drops to $524,386
while Scotch Plains-Fanwood
peaks at SI,271,290. This
represents a significant dif-
ference in the two budgets.

A year ago, I requested our
School Auditor to give me a
per student cost comparison
between Westfield and Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood. He in-
formed me that the proper
comparison is based on the

Available Current Expense
Budget which excludes com-
munity activities, summer
school, compensatory
education, special projects,
capital outlay and debt ser-
vice. Based on the audits he
had completed at that time,
our Auditor provided the
following information for the
1976-77 school year— West-
field - Available C.E, budget
$12,337,560.26; average
enrollment 7,223.9; "cost per
pupil" $1,707.88. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood - Available
C.E. budget $12,087,591.54;
average enrollment 6,486.1;
"cost per pupi!" $1,863.81,

Our Auditor also provided
the following comparison for
the period from 1972-1973 to
1976-77: Westfield - increase
in educational costs 30%;
decrease in average
enrollment 11%; increase in
"cost per pupil" 46.9%,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood - in-
crease in educational costs
22.68%; decrease in average
enrollment 15.51%; increase
in "cost per pupil" 44.59%.

The Westfield budget
brochure for the present
school year stated that the
average class size in grades 1-
6 is 26 students. In Scotch
Plains-Fanwood the average
class size in grades 1 - 6 is
22,6. If we Increased average
class size to 26, we would
eliminate staff and save ap-
proximately $200,000.
However, all the inputs I
have received from parents of
elementary school students
indicate that they want to
keep the class size small.

,1 believe Westfield has a
fine education program. I
also believe that Scotch
Plains-Fanwood provides a
quality program. I think we
can stack our program and
curriculum against any other
school district.

Sincerely,
Edward 0. Spack
Vice President
SP-F Board of Education

Ten years ago, if voters didn't like the first school budget,
they got a second chance. Any defeated school budget went
back to the Board of Education for another look, then was
resubmltted to the electorate for another consideration. The
1969-70 budget was defeated, at $8,571,000 and the Board
reduced It by $6,000 - the cost of a bookkeeper to handle Civil
Service record-keeping and paperwork.

*••
Harold Hill was welcomed as acting Police Chief in Scotch

Plains, following the retirement of former Chief James
Osnato.

+*+

It was February, 1969.. .but cold did not seem to daunt local
teenagerc! The Scotch Plains Youth Council, a teen group in-
terested in establishinj better teen activities in town, announc-
ed a "Barefoot Dance"! Perhaps chilly toes make better rela-
tionships???

Our wrestlers were tops In 1969, The Raider matmen suf>
fered their first team loss in two seasons, losing to St.
Benedict's Prep, but snapped right back to defeat Plainfleld by
a score of 36-5.

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank you

for your coverage on The
Local Bank and Lending In-
stitution Survey, Through
your support, many of your
subscribers are now aware of
the survey conducted by the
Literature and Education
Department of the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's
Club. Hopefully, many
residents will take the
initiative to acquaint them-
selves with the services and
the variety of banks and len-
ding institutions available to
them.

Very truly yours,
Gail Bogan

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

To the Editor:
On February 6, I attended

the Scotch Plains Town
Council meeting. As I listen-
ed to the many pleas for re-
instatement of the $572,000
which had been cut from the
1978-79 school budget, one
thing kept coming to mind.

To cut the budget was not
the doing of either of our two
town councils nor of the
Board of Education, It was a
direct result of voter apathy.
Forty more Fanwood voters
and eighty-six more Scotch
Plains voters cast "no"
ballots than cast "yes"
ballots.

There will be a budget for
1979-80 presented to voters
on April 3. I would urge
everyone who has b^en upset
by the last budget defeat to
get themselves, their friends
and their meighbors out to
vote so we won't have to go
through this again.

Sincerely,
Donna M. Behun

To the Editor:
Want to take this oppor-

tunity on behalf of Br,ownie
Troop 146, Evergreen School
in Scotch Plains, to say how
much we enjoyed ice skating
in LaGrande Park on Feb.
12. We especially want to
thank Mr. Phillips and the
other men who were there
from the Recreation Depart-
ment who were so helpful.

Thank you
Leaders and Brownies

of Troop 146

CALENDAR
Thursday, Fib. 15 - Fanwood
Board of Adjustment,
Borough Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, Municipal Building,
8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 20 • Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Municipal Building, 8:30
p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 21 - Fan-
wood Environmental Com-
mission, Community House,
8 p.m.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Building,
8:15 p.m.

Film fun
The following free films

will be. shown to children of
all ages at the Scotch Plains
Public Library.on Saturday,
February 17: d "Ira Sleeps
Over" - little boy takes his
Teddy Bear to his friends
house for the night. "The
Searching Eye" - Animals,
sand castles, and natural
beauty of the beach, "The
Animals Picnic"

President Carter's plan for a second strategic arms limitation
treaty (SALT II) with the Soviet Union appears to be in serious
trouble.

One reason for this is that tensions in Iran and Turkey
threaten to drastically limit America's ability to monitor Soviet
testing of nuclear missiles.

U.S. monitoring stations along the Soviet border in Iran and
Turkey may have to be shut down because of the political strife
in both countries. Without these listening stations', accurate
monitoring of Soviet missile tests will be difficult.

Soviet use of coded test transmissions, in violation of earlier
agreements, places the U.S. at an additional disadvantage.

U.S. satellites, remarkable for their coverage of ground in-
stallations, qannot do, the job alone, according to top Pentagon
sources. In order to keep track of any new weapons test by the

' Soviet Union, it Is essential that the United States maintain
monitoring equipment In some of the most politically troubled
spots in the world.

Verification is essential to the SALT II agreement. Unless
both sides know what is going on in weapons development and
deployment, there is no basis for trust. Indeed, rather than slow-
ing down the nuclear arms race, an agreement that provides
suspicion would cause the United States and the Soviets to
develop newer weapons of even more destructive force and
sophistication. That would Increase the chance of error and
nuclear war.

What about the terms of the proposed agreement to limit the
development of weapons?

Paul Warnke, director of the U.S. Arms Control and Disar-
mament Agency, contends that the first SALT agreement gave
the Soviets a numerical advantage in missiles %vhich the SALT II
treaty should eliminate. He adds that without another agree-
ment, there would be unrestrained competition in nuclear arms,
and that If we attempted to match a new Soviet buildup, it
would cost the United States an additional $20 billion in the nexi
few years.

These fears are legitimate. But the proposed agreement would
not prevent that from happening,

SALT II would not leave us in a position even of rough
equality with the Soviet Union by 1985. Neither would it make
up sufficient ground for the limits imposed by SALT I on U.S.
missil strength. The Soviet Union would have much bigger and
more independently targeted intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles than the United States in 1985 if SALT II is ratified
by the Senate.

Elsewhere, the United States also would be trailing the Soviets
in 1985 in submarines capable of firing nuclear missiles, The
Soviets will be producing a new submarine called the Typhoon,
which a the equivalent of our Trident. In short, SALT II would
guarantee the numerical advantage and the explosive pow-
er of the Soviet strategic missile force.

Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger also has put his
finger on one of the most serious weaknesses in the U.S. defense
system that SALT II would perpetuate. Soviet missiles would be
able to destroy U.S. missile sites in this country. But America's
missile force, designed primarily to be launched against
populated and industrial areas, does not have the capability of
knocking out hardened Soviet missile sites.

Kissinger argues that the United States would refrain from us-
ing its nuclear missiles in a serious crisis because of the human
slaughter that would occur. On the other hand, the Soviet
leaders would have not such reluctance to wipe out U.S. missile
sites on the grounds that they are protecting Russian cities from
being destroyed.

The result, according to the Kissinger theory, is that the
United States would constantly find itself outmaneuvered by the
Soviets in every political and economic crisis. Before Congress
votes on SALT II, it should pay more attention to Secretary
Kissinger's warning.
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Fanwood Lions play host
to District Governor Hart

Candle dip at Cannonball House

Pictured left to right! Past District Governor Russ Vail, Depu-
ty District Governor Charles Baculis, Governor Ted Hart,
President Bob Bailey, and Zone Chairman Bert Barnett.

President Bob Bailey
welcomed District Governor
Ted Hart, Deputy District
Governor Charles Baculis,
and Zone Chairman Bert
Barnett, on their annual
visitation to the club's
general meeting on February
7 at Snuffy's Steak House,
Governor Hart presented a
pin to Lion Bob Hendrick for
recruiting a new member
during membership month,
and also presented a perfect-
attendance pin to Lion
Duane Lidnen for the year
1977-1978,

Governor Hart spoke on
the forthcoming State Con-
vention Annual Charity Ball
to be held on March 23, 1979
at Town & Campus, West
Orange, Many other projects
will be held during the year,

namely the Telethon which is
being done for the first time.
President and Mrs. Bailey
were, guests at the annual
Court of Honor of Boy Scout
Troop 130, which is spon-
sored by the Fanwood Lions
Club. In his remarks,
President Bailey
congratulated Steven Grant,
raised to the rank of Eagle,
thanked the troop for their
help in • the past on Lion
projects and invited the boys
to become members of the
newly formed Leo Club,
the newly formed Leo Club.

Any young ladies or men
interested in joining, or get-
ting more information on the
Leo Club, are asked to con-
tact Lion Jim Sochan, Fan-
wood, and Lion George Bips,
Scotch Plains.

Realtors honored at lunch
"Realtors and Realtor-

Associates on the Westfield
Board svill be honored on
February 20th ," Alice
Stroehle, President, said to-
day, "who in 1978 achieved
sales and listings totaling
$1,000,000 and up."

At a Special Luncheon in
the East Winds Restaurant,
Mrs, Stroehle said, "The
New jersey Association of
Realtors will recognize the
sterling sales achievement by
Westfieid Board members in
the presentation of special
award plaques.

"The Westfie'd Board of
Realtors has always enjoyed a
high percentage of award
winners in this coveted
statewide award, and all have
the personal congratualtions
of Norman Kailo, President,
New Jersey Association of
Realtors,"

Receiving awards are: Bar-
ret & Crain, Inc.; Olga Graf,
Donald Husch, Caryl Lewis,
Dwight Weeks, Betty
Humiston; Eehkart
Associates, Inc.; Lucille Roll,
H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.; A!
Bello, Augusta Elliott,

Brunner to
register
Kindergarten Registration

for the 1979-80 school year
will take place at Brunner
School on the following
dates: April 18-(10:O0-li:30);
April 26-( 1:00-3:00).

Registration and medical
forms are available in the
Brunner School Office now!

Children entering Kin-
dergarten in September, 1979
must be five years of age
prior to December 1, 1979..

Dorothy Walsweer, Judy
Zane; Alan Johnston, Inc.;
Ann Allen, Mary
McEnerney, Sonia Suckno;
Peterson-Ringle Agency;
Ruth tate; Rorden Realty,
'Inc.; Joyce Taylor; Edgar D.
Savacool: Claire Butler;
Taylor & Love, Inc.: Roger
Love, Joan Newman, Ray
Richey, Carol Wood; Wiser
Realty: Dennis Wiser.

Candle dipping will be
demonstrated at Cannonball
House Museum in Scotch
Plains on Sunday, February
18 from 2-4 pm, Alice Roger-
son of Westfield will explain
how Colonial women made
candles, the prime source of
Illumination for their homes.
Mrs. Rogerson has demon-
strated the art of candle dip-

Joycees hold
seminar on
finance

The Fanwood/Scotch
Plains Jaycees will conduct a
financial planning and
management development
seminar on Thursday,
February 22 at 8:00 p.m. at
the American Legion Hall
(1003 North Avenue, West-
field). .

The two sessions, lasting
about two hours each will
concentrate on practical ways
to achieve financial success
and become a dynamic
manager. The seminars are
being conducted by
professionals in their respec-
live fields.

Joel Lomberg, Vice
President of the Personal
Development Institute, will
conduct the Leadership and
Management Training
Seminar and Mark Hecker,
Professional Financial Plan-
ning Consultant, will present
the Personal Financial Plan-
ning Workshop.

The seminars are open to
the public. There is a S3.00
registration fee which entitles
the participants to attend
either or both sessions. Ad-
vance registration is being
handled by Greg Schultz. In-
terested persons are en-
couraged to call early as there
is a limit to the number of
participants per session.
Reservations may be made by
calling 889-6716

ping at Drake House
Museum, Miller Cory House
in Westfield, East Jersey Old-
town and for the Girl Scout
Heritage workshop. Her can-,
dies may be purchased at the
museum gift shops.

Providing light for homes
in Colonial times required a
good deal of preparation.
First the wax must be ob-
tained. Most common forms
of wax were made from bay
berries, bees wax or mutton
fat. Next the string wicks
were cut and tied to candle

President's Day Sale
Prices

Sylvania
Superset

LITTLE GIANT . . . The
most Incredible color TV set we've
ever built.

• DBIUXI 31,500-volJ GT-400*
Solid-State Chassis

• Sylvanla Dark-Llte* 50 Picture
Tub.

• Electronic VHF/UHF Channel
Selector • AFC • Farma-TInt

• 6" Oval Speaker • Cable-Set
• Room Light Monitor
•Telescoping dlpole VHP,

bowtle UHF antennas

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across ih i street from Pellet Station)

Men,, Tuel., Wed., Fri.
Thura. 9-8
Sat. 8-6:30

3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0 PlantyQf Parking in rsir

sticks. The candle sticks were
then laid across candle rods
— long poles resting between
two ladder back chairs. The
candle sticks were picked up,
and the wicks hanging from
them were dipped into the
hot pot of wax. Mrs, Roger-
son says that it takes about 50
to 55 dippings to produce a
solid candle that fits into a
standard holder. Hand-
dipped candles are more un-
form in width, and they burn
longer than the commer-
cially-made candles. The

hand-dipped candles burn
approximately 7/8ths of an
inch per hour. Various dyes
may be added to the wax to
create the soft Colonial
colors. (

A display of tinware
related to candle dipping will
also be on display. Cannon-
ball House Museum, located
at 1840 Front Street in Scotch
Plains, is open to the public
every Sunday afternoon. The
Museum is maintained by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society.

According to the U.S. Post
Office, a postal card is one that
has the stamp printed on it,
a post card must be stamped.

Dave

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT-
TAXES?

The whole country has expressed great concern over escalating property, sales and
income taxes, but few people realize that they are being subjected to substantial ad-
ditional payments in terms of "social equalization" in insurance payments.

How do you feel about the merchant in suburbia who pays high rent for a low-crime
location having to pay a portion of the premium of a merchant in a low -rent, high
crime area—

Or, how about your paying more for your home insurance to help off-set fire losses--
of slum lords.

Or, as the insurance commisioner is now suggesting-an Increase in suburban and
rural insurance rates to balance off suggested rate decreases in the urban areas of
the state.

All people need insurance-That's the product of the social system that we've built.
Certainly it is irresponsible to suggest that we turn away from those less able to af-
ford the coverage we've made mandatory-

r.
We Just wish that the people in the political arena would "Tell It like it is." Just tell us
when and where we've providing that additional social subsldy-Maybe it would
tickle our charity-bone!

PETERSON
RIIMGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains

Plumbing Facts
Did You Know That...

Although the ancient Egyptians
made the first drainage pipes, it
was the Romans who improved on
it and developed the first plumbing
system.

. . . I F
Your plumbing needs improve-
ment (hot-water heaters, water
leaks, etc.)

CALL
HUMMEL INC.

Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPL14366

H«m«i,Lle.f»<»*
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Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

233-5330
Free Estimates

Improve on your central warm air
heating system now.
Extra heat outlets to colder rooms,
Replace old fan & limit controls.
Larger blower motor.
A new more efficient furnace.

We Also Do
Humidifiers Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners
Central Air Conditioning

Thrift Shop
to close,
2/17-3/3
The Thrift Shop, 1742 E.

Second Street, Scotch Plains
ill close for mid-term vacation
on Feb. 17 at 4 p.m. and will
re-open on March 3 at 9:30
a.m. The shop will be com-
pletely re-stocked with Spring
and Summer fashions, bric-a-
brac, household items, etc,

Y names fund drive leaders

Extend your horizons
i t the SP-F

Adult
School
Starting March 5th,
For information: call
232.6161 ext. 28.

If
If your son-in-law does a lot of talking

about reorganizing the family-owned
business,

or your grandson has taken to weekending
in Atlantic City in the dead of winter,

or you resent every mill you send to IRS,
or your spouse is more at ease with a

T-bone than a T-B01,
or everything about you except your ego

seems to be getting older,
maybe it's time you had a chat with the

folks in our trust and investment
departments.

Our business is managing your property,
Or, more precisely, managing property
according to your dictates,

And distributing the proceeds the same
way.

The somber terms for this kind of work
include phrases like trusts under wills,
living trusts, investment counseling,
estate management and such.

But don't be put off by the language.
We're here to follow your orders.
Even when you're no longer around to

issue them.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

United National Bank
221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

Division leaders appointed for the $30,000 Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Sustaining Fund
drive. Seated; Rudolpn F. Belsser, chairman. Standing: James Reynolds, Zeno Lyon, James G.
Boyd, Hugh Ramsden, and Robert Carlson,

The Famvood-Seotch financial assistance from the
Plains YMCA has announced
the appointment of the leader
volunteers who will be in-
volved in the Y's 1979
Sustaining Fund drive. They
Include James Reynolds,
Zeno Lyon, James G, Boyd,
Hugh Ramson, and Robert
Carlson.

The purpose of the drive is
to raise sustaining funds. The
Y is funded by membership
dues, program fees, and con-
liKuions. It depends on its
L'ontibutions to meet a
significant portion of the cost
of youth and child care and
community, the camp program
ms.

Although the Y is a United
Way agency, Fanwood-Scot-
ch Plains YMCA receives
only a small percent of its

Community Fund. The
Sustaining Fund drive helps
make up the difference and
aides in supporting the day
care center involving 80
childre, the camp program
that serves approximately 400
children, membership
scholarships for youths and
families who have critical
financial or other needs
amounting to 130 per year,
and program scholarships for
deserving young people in all
areas of YMCA program-
ming.

The Fanwood-Scotch
'Plains YMCA serves over
8,000 children and adults
each year. The goal of the
Sustaining Fund drive is
$30,000.

The division leaders for the
.drive are'eaeh responsible for

supervising four teams of
workers. Each team will con-
sist of four or five workers.
In all, 120 volunteers will
make personal calls on
almost 700 friends of the Y
during the period of March
17, to April 9.

Team captains for the drive
are: Fred Chemidlin, Ted

•Frankenbach, Don McGraw,
Robert Kraus, Robert Baird,
Richard Emery, Richard
Matlaga, Marianne Muoio,
Hank Friedrichs, Charles
Coronella, Martha Hafer,
Robert Warrington, Henry
Schwiering, Edwina Sonz,
Carl Swenson, and John
Gainer.

Anyone interested in
volunteering to assist with the
campaign, should' ballvthe

: "" "

MeKean reaches Eagle rank
William Me Kean, 18, son

of Mr. and Mrs. James Me
Kean of 132 South Avenue,
Fanwood, received scouting's
highest award, the Eagle
Badge, on February 6 at a

Patrol Leader, Patrol
Leader, Assistant Senior
Patrol Leader, Senior Patrol
Leader, and Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster. He is a member
of the Order of the Arrow,
and Is the recipient of the "50
Miler" award. He is presently
an Assistant Scoutmaster in

the Troop.
Bill's activities in Scouting

earned him the William D.
Mason Memorial Scholarship
upon graduation from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. He is an Engineering
student at New Jersey In-
situte of Technology.

Grant awarded Eagle rank

WILLIAM MC KEAN

Court of Honor held by
Troop 104 at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. The
Badge was co-presented by
Assistant Scoutmaster Allen
Rosenkrans, who has 26
years of Adult Leadership,
;and Webelos Scout Michael
Winey. Mayor Theodore
Trumpp of Fanwood com-
mended Bill for his con-
tribution to Scouting and the
community.

Bill served as Assistant

Gucr
OW umANIUM U g WITHIN

85523? OT ON

Scouting's highest order,
the Eagle rank, was awarded
to Steven Grant on Thursday
evening, February 8th, at Boy
Scout Troop 130's Court of
Honor held at Terrill Jr. High,
School.

Steven is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Milton A. Grant of
Mary Beth Court, Scotch
Plains. This distinguished
award was presented to Steven
by Dr. Terry Rlegel, principal
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

Steve, a 10th grade honor
student at the high school, is a
member of both the marching
and concert bands. He is also
a member of the First Con-
gregat ional Church of
Westfield. At Terrill Jr. High
School, he received letters in
football and wrestling. In 9th
grade, Steve received a
scholarship award and citizen-
ship award, and served on the
Student Council and Building
Curriculum Committee.

Steve has come to the
Eagle rank through cubs,
Webelos, and five years in the
scouting program. He has
served as troop quartermaster
and patrol leader, and
presently holds the rank of
senior patrol leader. Last sum-
mer, Steve attended Phil-
mont, the National Boy Scout

ranch in New Mexico.
Steve's Eagle project con-

sisted of building a park bench
for the Scotch Plains YMCA
on Martine Avenue and a
sandbox for the Gym Jams
program at the YMCA.

STEVEN GRANT

The following merit badges
were awarded by Assistant
Scoutmaster Steven Mangold:
Safety, and Personal Manage-
ment to Chris Keoughan.Stan
Kaczorowski, and Jon Miller;
Home Repairs to Marc Brady,
and Citizenship in the Nation
to Eric Boyd; Environmental
Science to Ryan Martens, and
Life Saving, Fingerprinting,
and Citizenship in the Nation
to Roland Smith.
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MIRACURE

_/ARM0UR$499

ShopRite USDA
GRADE"A"

LARGE
EGGS f

SHREDDED
ShopRite

ORANGE
JUICE

ShopRite has the Answer!!
MEATinqPlao

BONELESS BEEF

SHOULDER
POT ROAST

CHUCK BONELESS
BEEF FOR STEW
RUMP OF
BEEF ROAST
CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

LONDON
BROIL
FOR BARBQ

PORK RIB
END LOIN

I LOIN PORTION. 9-11 CHOPS

PORK LOIN
.COMBINATION

USDA
CHOICE

$ 1
7 . 7

89
lb.

$197
I lb,$ 1

$ 1 lb.

The Appy Place

The Fish Market iu«,m fi iiti •sietis

# FRESH, PAN READY LARGE IDAHO

RAINBOW
TROUT

r The Deli Place-

Bologna
Hygrade Franks
Chicken cranks mmt

B£EFOH
REGULAR

General Merchandise
MICRO PORCELAIN CLAD

SILVERSTONE COOKWARE
Almond Color

WEEK NO, 2
COVERED
SAUCIPAN

$4
1-QT. •

BEEF BOTTOM
ROUND ROAST

GOVERNMENT GRADE " f t " 10-12 LBS. AVG.

FRESH YOUNG-^
TURKEYS ©

CUSTOM CUT FOR STEAKS OR ROASTS
UNTRIMMED (WHOLE OR HALF}

SHELL
STRIP
BEEF, ANY SIZE PACKAGE

GROUND
CHUCK
CHICKEN LEGS
WHOLE WITH THIGHS

BEEF WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

$ 1
I

79
lb.

Round Steak
Chuck Steak
Sirloin Steak

HIF BOTTOM <
FOR iWSSNS k

I0NHISS
HIF

MIFLM

$181 mrChicken Breast
. ' 1 " Oven Roas te r&M
,M87 Pork Loin

9

,
"SMBS"

89
MEf
taut

lb.

EYE ROUND
ROAST

T-Bone Steak
Porterhouse Steaks

BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK
POT ROAST

$977
1, £•

SOT?
I. £m

Frozen Veal Steak
Plain Veal Steaks
Frozen Beef Liver s i ,79e

Slab Bacon BYTHÊ CE * $ 1 1 7

Turkey Ham

-The Produce Place-
FLORIDA WHITE SEEDLESS, " 4 0 SIZE1

^GRAPEFRUIT

8 99
CALIFORNIA NAVEL, SUNKIST AND/OR EXTRA CHOICE

ORANGES

8.99*
B a n a n a s GWQUITA AND DOLE

Sweet Carrots „„, ,„
Pascal Celery
Potatoes
Radishes
Apples
Anjou Pears

"36 mi"
IDAHO BANNC

U.S. No. 1 GRAN

6 02. BAG OR
SCALLIOKS BUNCH

4,$1
35.89°

stalk *T i /

2,39
RID 5 OOLDIN WASH. STATE

DELICIOUS. EXTRA FAHCY GBADE

LARGE
JUKI

Jaffa Oranges
Juice Oranges
Oranges
Avocadoes
Wild Bird Food ®
Sunflower Seed®
Fire Log

SEEDLISS
IMPORTED-105 SIZE-

FLORIDA
"IDS K T

TEMPLE SWIITJUItf
•lOOSLtr

"IQ I IH"
CALIFORNIA

VERI
HIT

6,,89C

10,99 c

1Q,,99C

titn • * 9

2010 S O 5 9
Ug C,

ug
S-179-1

3H0UR
PINE MOUNTAIN

The Plant Place AVAK..M S I M i S THAT
NSKMALLT CAUT PLANTS.

T H B f I PLANTS PER POT
(ONLY 12 PLANTS AVAILABLE P i R STORf)

RUBBER
TREES

Fresh Bake Shoppc

r T h c Dairy Place-

-The Grocery Place-

ALL VARIETIESCake Mixes
Wesson Oil
Dinners "3
Spaghetti
Corn
Corn
Scott Towels
Gold Medal Flour

MB. 2'.i
BO!

igll
com.

4 9 C
S 3 9 B

99C

1IO 4
OI Ml.

a '•»•

3 9 C

S 1
MICHIGAN MADE 1 I
OHTHAHIiYOU i

NMl • Him,bug HITS
EMT a l l HIMI^M^H ST H»iS

rtsk 9 IHI tutu

WHOLE KERNEL. CREAHSUIE
0RV»CP»CK|12O2)ShopflltE

ShopRite Catsup
Apple Sauce <.^
Purple Plums
Peaches
Thank You Pudding-,\lt 3^,"s

Shasta Soda ALL VARIETIES 6 » " $

VAL VITA ILKEO YELLOW
CLIHI1M UiMT STRUf

MI n
si cm

BET W REGULAR
7 I 0 Z , TOTAL WUSHT

I IB,
Btg

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good at any
ShopRile market. Limit ens par family.

., Feb. IS thru Wtd , Feb. 2L 19T|

Cotton Balls

One(l)6-O2. can

ShopRite
DISINFECTANTENLARGEMENT

ggc 'Tomato Sauce 6 1 0 1
CANS

ShopRite BUTTERMILK OR

HOMESTYLE
BISCUITS

Orange Juice
Borden's Singles
Soft Spread

•A gal Q Q I
ciii 3 a

mav. 12-,,. S - 1 2 1
WBAPPED ?t (

SOFT SPREAD
iie OQ
com U 3

The FrozcnFood Place
ShopRite "POUR S STORE" PEAS & CARROTS,
M iX lDV iaETABLESOR

CUT CORN
OR PEAS

JOHNSON'S
DIIPOSABLE

Health & Beauty Aids
Diapers
O.B, Tampons
Panty Shields
Sine-Aid Tablets

Mini Pizza
Sausages
Cauliflower

CELENTANO

Hill $' The Ice Cream Place

uii. QQC

i«89e

2'^79C

&SIOf i
10
l i t S1

ShopRitiASSOHTED FLAVORS ,

ALL NATURALS4 59
ICECREAM •|-r

ShopRite Coupon H 2
'Ons (1)10.81. pkg.lrozen

ShopRite
CUT CORN

Coupon good at any uwUrw.»
ShepRlta marVot Limit on* par family,

WEffsetlwi Thurs., Wab. 15 thru Wad, F»b, 21,

ShopRite Coupon

1171

ShopRite CORN
ON THE COB 100

'Cegpon good at any COUPON '
ShopRlla market Limit ens per family,

^ i l lM t f ce Thyrs,, Feb. 1S thru Wed, Feb. 21,

In ordar to t i s u r a a sulfleient supply of sal ts items lor i l l our customers, we must reservi the right to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sa l ts Items, except where otherwise noted.
Not nspons ib l t foMypographiGil e r ron , Priees «ff tct ive Sun., Feb. 11 thru Sat.. Feb. 17.1B7I. None sold to other re t t l l t r s or who l t s i l t r s , Copyf i fh l W A K I F I R N FOOD CORPOBATION 1i79,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,N.J.
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Trenton releases budget info
Caravan BBS

EUROPE
4 i different tours to everywhere In
Europal All expense, escorted,
••luxe and First Class hotels, 15
to 33 days, S89S to S279S per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air,
Frequent departures, Apr, to Oct.

For free brochure:
Call 233.2300

Tra.vel@>ngi

Continued from Page 1

However, Thomas said he
was unconvinced from Board
testimony that the district
would be unable to operate a
thorough and efficient system
without restoration of the
funds.

Councils also sought a
$30,000 reduction in the
unemployment Insurance ac-
count, with the Board con-
ceding that the account had,
in factv been over-budgeted,

THINK
OF

PITERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

• 7 T

but a $27,863 balance had
been designated for classified
pupils, Thomas did not feel
the testimony justified need
for full restoration, and-
restored only $2,137 in the
account.

Thomas suggests full
restoration of Council cuts in
the free appropriation ac-
count, $210,000 (the audit at
the end of the school district
fiscal year Indicated no
surplus); $11,000 in the com-
munic.ations account;
$17,000 In pupil record keep-
ing account; $1,616 in tem-
porary salaries account;
$25,000 in outstanding work
orders; $28,000 in regular
salaries; and $70,000 in free
appropriated balance.

"The Board contends that
respondents'* (Councils') ac-
tion was arbitrary,
unreasonable and capricious
and documents need for
restoration of reductions..."
Thomas stated. "From his
review of the entire record

and the testimony of the
witnesses the hearing ex-
aminer cannot conclude that
respondents' action was in

jany way arbitrary or
capricious," he concluded,

Thomas' analysis is dated
February 9. The Councils and
the Board of Education are
permitted 18 days to file writ-
ten exceptions, objections or
replies. After that, the Com-
missioner reviews the record
and prepares a written deci-
sion in the matter.

The Board of Education
has announced that is is seek-
ing a "cap" waiver, which
would allow the district to"
submit to voters a budget
higher than that permitted by
state cap laws. The figure of
the cap waiver had been set at
$933,000, However, this
amount would be"reduced by
whatever figure is eventually
finalized as the restoration to
the current year's budget.

Several citizens attended a
special meeting of the Fan-

wood Borough Council held
on Saturday morning for in-
troduction of the 1979
municipal budget. Some
sought Council action to
restore the full $572,000;
others urged the Fanwood
Council to stand firm* and ac-
cept the $366,000
restoration. Carol Woidt of
Westfield Road warned
Council that the ramifica-
tions of fund cuts this year
will carry into next year's
budget, Joanne Dunne of
Westfield Road asked Coun-
cil to reexamine figures and
to trust the current Board of
Education.

Mayor Ted Trumpp said
there were varying opinions
on .where funds were,
available in the 1978-79
budget. In deliberations bet-
ween Councils and Board last
spring, Trumpp said Board
refused to budge "off
$125,000." There were some
on the Scotch Plains Council
who wanted as much as a $1

The National Bank of NewJersey's

THE EAS¥ W/Wto dean up those Holiday Bills, in FulLRight Now!

You may be paying an annual
percentage rate of
12% to 24%
on the unpaid balances of
department store, finance
company and credit card
charges.

Examples
DEPARTMENT
STORES
Most credit cards. Visa,
Master Charge
18% balances up to $500
12% balances over $500. /

FINANCE, LOAN
COMPANIES
24% balances up to $500
18% balances over $500

S1008.00 11.50%

You can pay them all, in full, with one
MBNJ Personal Loan at

Annual Percentage Rate (12 month loan only)

Amount Annual Number of Amount Total
of Percentage Monthly of Finance

Loan Rate Payments Payment Charge

12 S84.00 $60,08

THATS REAL SAVINGS AMD THAT HELPS
(Longer term loans available at a \2% Annual
percentage rate. Credit Life Insurance
available.}

MBNJ Loan Sale ends Feb. 28,1979.

When it comes to your money needs

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avenue, Phone 233-9400
A Fidelity Clnion Bancorporation Bank. Member FDIC

million cut, he said. Had the
• Board been willing to con-
cede from its $125,000 posi-
tion, the Fanwood Council
would have been willing to
settle for far less than the

!$572,000 eventually cut,
Trumpp said. The examiner
for the state upholds the
Councils on at least $200,000
of the $572,000, Trumpp
said,

"Do you believe the ex-
aminer more than local
Board of Education
members?" Mrs. Dunne ask-
ed, "You bet," Trumpp
replied.

The $366,000 restoration
would allow the Board to
keep all the teachers who
were alerted to the possibility
of layoffs, Councilman
Patrick Dunne said, Mrs,
Woidt stated that aides would
be hired back before cer-
tificated personnel, because
the state mandates supervi-
sion in lunchrooms.

Former Fanwood Coun-
cilwoman Carol Whittlngton
commended Council for
"sticking with it" and doing
such a good job with last
year's budget, "I like the
$206,000 cut, I urge you not
to restore all the funds." she
said,

John Mulholland said in a
budget of the scope of the
school budget there are all
kinds 6f possibilities for mov-
ing funds. Enrollment is
dropping, an In any business,
when the number served

'• drops, the percentage in-
creases should not increase,
Mulholland stated. He urged
Council to consider the "big-
ger economic picture" in the
nation today, It is a bad
economy and everyone must
be challenged at all times to
make ends meet, he said.

"I have an undeserved
, reputation as one who likes to
slash school budgets," Coun-
cilwoman Patricia Kuran
said. "I am not an enemy of
education, but schools must
be just as frugal in the use of
taxpayers' funds as we have
been in examining the F?,n-
wood budget.

Deliver
baby
Continued from Page 1

the hospital with the healthy,
pink baby.

For five of them, delivering
a baby was a first. Not so for
veteran Jack Kenyon, He
assisted at another birth on
Madison Avenue six or seven
years ago, and he and Squad
Member Bill Crosby
delivered a baby in Scotch
Plains, while on standby for
the Plains squad. Kenyon
also helped deliver babies
while on a squad during
college years. "It's a moving
and beautiful experience," he
said, "and in this case,
everything went beautifully."

Skate date
An additional skating ses-

sion from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. is scheduled at the
Warinanco Ice Skating
Center, Warinanco Park,
Roselle, on Lincoln's Birth-
day, Monday, February 12
and Washington's Birthday,
Monday February 19.

Regular hours of operation,
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., ex-
cept Mondays; 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m., will resume
following these holidays.

Admission,to the Warinan-
co Ice Skating Center is $1 for
youth, 17 years of age and

•younger, and $1.50 for adults,
118 years of age and older.
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Meet Mr. Bull Moose via
Audubon wildlife series

Volunteers run for fun

Try something different
this winter,. Take an
imaginary journey north to
the land of the Bull Moose
with Tom Sterling when he
presents "Footloose in
Newfoundland" on Tuesday,
February 20th at 8:15 p.m. at
Terrill Jr. High School, Terill
Rd., Scotch Plains. This is
the 4th in a series of five
Audubon Wildlife Film Lec-
tures sponsored jointly by the
Watchung Nature Club and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School.

Sterling is a professional
naturalist-photographer. He
will introduce you to native
people as well as tour you
through some spectacular
country and show you some
of the prolific wildlife.
• You'll explore the remnan-
ts of a 900 year old Viking
settlement. You'll visit a
fishing village. You'll see
shipbuilding going on. You'll
enjoy the old port city of St.
John, You'll see a whaling
station in action. You'll get

good looks at Finback
Whales, Bull Moose,
Caribou, Black bear and
native oceanic birds. You'll
have a personally guided tour'
of two beautiful national
parks-Gros Morne and Terra
Nova.

Single admission for the
program is $2 for adults, SI
for. students, and S0« for
scouts in uniform.

The final Audubon film in
this year's series is "Song of
the Northern Prairie" by
Allen King on Friday, March
9,

Senior Citizens are invited
to a free one reel matinee
program of "Footloose in
Newfoundland" at the
Bloomingdale School, Cran-
ford on Wednesday,
February 21 at 10 a.m. Wat-
chung Nature Club is spon-
soring this program for 3rd,
4th and 5th graders and the
school principal has agreed to
open the auditorium to senior
visitors, Ther's plenty of
room, so please do come. •

Joseph Allocco, Scotch
Plains resident ran from
home to attend the evening
Spaulding for Children Run
Meeting held at the agency's
office at 36 Prospect Street,
Westfield; Harold Green-
berg, Westfield, ran from his
residence on the south side of
town to the Municipal
Building on the north side to
attend a Recreation Com-
mission meeting where ap-
proval was given to use
Tamaques Park for the
Spaudling Run, April 8 at 1
pm.

The Spaulding Run Com-
mittee, co-chaired by Cathy
Zupko and Harold Green-
berg met and discussed
preparations for the event. It
will be open to everyone, and
it was agreed that the par-
ticipants will run at their own
speed and choose their own
distance. The runners*

challenge will be their en-
durance capabilities with
sponsors paying for the laps
completed around Tamaques
Park. Timing equipment will
be available, not for com-
petitive purposes, but for the
runners who desire to
evaluate themselves.

There will be no Entry Fee
as this race will raise money
to help the free adoption
agency find permanent
homes for children with
special needs. Sponsor sheets
will be available at the
Spaulding office in the near
future and as an incentive to
encourage action, T-shirts
donated by Adidas will be put
aside for the first 50 preentry
runners who submit their
sponsor sheets with a
minimum of 10 names and
pledges. Mail-ins will be ac-
cepted. If interested, please
call 233-2282.

Arts Association offers
student scholarship

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association is
currently offering a $200
scholarship to a qualified art
student graduating from
either Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School or
Union Catholic High School,
The Howard and Louise Ar-
nold Art Scholarship, awar-
ded on a non-reiiewable
basis, requires that the
student reside in Fanwood or
Scotch Plains and will be
majoring in art at an ac-
credited two to four year

college or vocational in-
stitute.

Applicants will be expected
to provide a portfolio of their
work for consideration by the
scholarship committee. Fur-
ther information and ap-
plication forms may be
acquired by writing to the
Scholarship Committee
Chairman, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association,
P.O. Box 323, Scotch Plains.
Applications are due by Mar-
ch 15, 1979.

Girl Scouting - new face

Italians to celebrate
John Appezzato, General

Chairman of the Ninth An-
nual Italian Festival, an-
nounces that Sergio Franchi
will headline the star-studded
show scheduled for Saturday,
June 9th and Sunday, June
10th, 1979 at the Garden
State Arts Center, Holmdel,
New Jersey. Curtain time for
both performances is 7:30
p.m.

Appearing with Sergio
Franchi will be Lou Gary, an
Italian-American comic, and
Raymondo LaRovere, an in-
ternational pianist.

Tickets are still available
for Sunday, June 10, 1979 for
Box Seats, Sec. B side and
Sec. C, Box Seats are Si0.00,
Sec. B side are $7.00 and Sec.
C are $6.00. Saturday, June
9th is sold out except for a

Elected by
Library Bd.
Warren Brannon has been

re-elected President of the
Board of Trustees of the
Fanwood Memorial Library.
Also re-elected at the annual
meeting of February 5 .were:
Vice-President, Mrs. Sandra
DePalma; Treasurer, Robert
F. Kruthers; Assistant
Treasurer, Dr. Albert
DeSousa; and Secretary,
Mrs. Margaret Eustace.-
Loren Hollembaek will be the
Council representative.

In her annual report, Mrs.
Grace Paltz, Director, repor-
ted a total circulation of
55,450 books in 1978. Ac-
tivities in the Children's
Department included 70 story
hours, 26 class visits, and a
summer reading club
benefiting 1292 children.. At
year's end, the library had
added 1883 books to the
collection and had a card-
holding membership of 6170,

limited number of seats in
section C.

Afternoon activities on the
piazza commence at 1:00
P.M. on June 9 and 10, 1979,
featuring Italian food, enter-
tainment,folk dancing and an
art exhibit.

Tickets may be purchased
by contacting Robert Santo,
1814 Lamberts Mill Road,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090,
home phone (201) 233-4329;
business phone (201) 232.
0238; or the Garden State Ar-
ts Center Cultural Fund at
442-8600,

Girl Scouts have a new
emblem, introduced at the
organization's 41st National
Convention held recently in
Denver, Colorado. The new
trefoil design is the first
step in a 3-year campaign by
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. to
Interpret the contemporary
identity of Girl Scouting to the
widest possible public.

The new logotype is design-
ed to

--look contemporary while
retaining Girl Scouts' stable,
dependable image

-acknowledge the female
focus of Girl Scouting and
the "humanness" of the

organization
—look responsive and

aware
-retain elements of the

Girl Scout trefoil
Created by the same adver-

tising firm which devised the
now-familiar bell Inside a cir-
cle for the telephone com-
pany, the new Girl Scout
emblem is expected to
become a contemporary
classic. The. distinctive and
memorable design will appear
on any Girl Scout materials
produced in the future,
representing the new face of
Girl Scouting in this country
as well as overseas.
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to Thursday, Feb. 22

Save on Typewriters
SMITH-CORONA

ff 2200
"i •_ Business like electric portable^

fully electric cartridge machine

List price '349°°NOW $ 2 7 4 9 5

SILVER-SEIKO-8700
Correcting Typewriter ." w #•

List price «299" NOW $ 2I9°°

! v Business Machines
391 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9250

Municipal Free Parking in,Rear - Use Our Parking Lot Entrance
Optn 9-5iOO . Thurs. Until 9:00

Music boosters plan sal©
of Florida citrus fruit
The Scotch Plains-,

Fanwood Music Booster
Association is presently con-
ducting a citrus fruit sale.
You may place your order
now for a 20 lb. bag of
oranges and grapefruits and
pick it up at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on
March 17, between 12 p.m.
and 2 p.m. The fruit will be
picked in Florida just a few

days prior to the delivery date
and delivered by truck so that
the freshest fruit possible is
assured.

Each 20 lb. bag of fruit
costs S6.50. to order, or for
further information concer-
ning the sale, call Mr. Bren-
ner at 494-2700,, or call 753-
8633 after 5 p.m. or weeken-
ds. •

MAGNAVOX

: - REBATES!
SUPER SAVINGS!

SPECIAL BONUS OFFERS!

NbW...a 25% sharper, crisper,
clearer picture than ever

before possible

Model 4332
19" diagonal Portabie Color TV. With Videomatic,
the first color system to automatically adjust the picture to
changing room light. And, a single LID channel readout
for UHF and VHF..,plus a 100% solid-state chassis.

Suggested List $479"
Super Saving 5000

Factory Rebate 4000

NOW $38995

Odyssey1 Computer Video Game System.
A new kind of microprocessor video system
and alpha-numeric keyboard makes this video
game more sophisticated than ordinary home TV
games. It offers multi-level play capabilities and
a wide variety of Odyssey2 game cartridges.

Suggested List $17985

Super Saving 2000

Factory Rebate 1G00

NOW $14995

SEE OUR
OTHER SPECIALS

Master Charge

20 Elm St.
Westfield
233-0400

Visa
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Linda S. Kret and Richard
Fusaros Jr. plan Sept. bridal

LINDA S. KRET

Linda Susan Kret and
Richard Fusaro, Jr. of Scotch
Plains plan a September wed-
ding, Miss Kret is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward F, Kret of 2340 Con-
cord Road, Scotch Plains,
Mr, Fusaro's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Fusaro of
165 Fairview Avenue, Bel-
mont Hills, Pennsylvania,

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Piains-

Fanwood High School. She
received a degree in Biology
from Lyeoming College and
is employed in the develop-
ment laboratory of Harden
Chemical in Middlesex, Mr,
Fusaro, a graduate of Har-
riton High School in Rose-
mont, Pennyslvania holds a
degree in Accounting from
Lyeoming and is associated
with Plessey Dynamics Cor-
poration in Hillside as a cost
accountant.

WEDDING 6

INVITATIONS
The Scotch Piains-Fanwood
TIMES carries a complete line
of traditional and modern wed-
ding invitations, social and
birth announcements.

THE TIMES
1600 E, Second St,

VSceteh Plains, NJ 322.5287

in Honor of George
we are chopping prices!

Save up to 5 0 %
Pottery • jewelry • glass • toys

2 Days only - Feb. 17,19

2 0 % off all Stuffed Animals

Both Stores
1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains ,
452 Springfield Ave. Summit

Chit Chat
Hildy Weiss of Herbert Rd,

of Scotch Plains has been
named to the dean's list for
the fall semester of Syracuse
University svhere she is a
senior majoring in Speech
Communication.

*++

Barry M. Masciale '82, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Michael
Masciale, 21 Donsen Lane,
Scotch Plains, has been nam-
ed to the Dean's List at Nor-
wich University for the fall
semester.

***
Tami O'Gorman of Scotch

Plains has been named to the
Dean's List at Cedar Crest
College for outstanding
academic work during the fall
semester, Tami is a senior
majoring In psychology at the
112 year old women's college
in Allentown, Pennsylvania,
which emphasizes career
preparatin anchored in the
liberal arts,

A 1975 graduate of Scotch
Piains-Fanwood High
School, Tami is the daughter
of Attorney Thomas O'Gor-
man.

•**
Two Sctoch Plains stuents

are included on the most elite
"All A's" honor roll at East
Carolina University for the
fall semester: Lauren E.
Koehler of 358 Acacia Road
and Karen Lynn Weber of
2413 West field Avenue.

Linda Lerf, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lerf, Jr.,
2346 Redwood Road, Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List, with a 4,0 grade
point average for the 1978
fall semester. Linda attends
the University of Rhode
Island and is majoring In
Management Science,

ICararvan!

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Lehrhoff of Millburn, an-
nounce the birth of their first
baby, a daughter, Cory Rose,
on February 5 at St. Bar-
nabas Hospital in Livingston.

Mrs. Lehrhoff is the for-
mer Patti Robin Brody,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Brody of Scotch >
Plains. Mr. Lehrhoff is the '
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Lehrhoff of Short Hills.

+++

Keith T. Ramsden, son of
Mr.-& Mrs. Hugh Ramsden,
Wood Road, Scotch Plains
has been named to the Dean's
List at Miami University, Ox-
ford, Ohio. Keith is a
sophomore in the College of
Arts and Science and has
been recognized for his
scholastic achievement in the
fall semester.

Christopher C. Klepper,
2020 Prospect Avenue, Scot-
ch Plains has been named to
the dean's list for the fall
quarter 1978 at the University
of Denver, Denver,

.Colorado.
**•

Liza Louden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, James Louden
of 2020 Wood Road, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
dean's list at Trinity College.
Miss Louden is a senior at
Trinity College, Washington,
D,C,

« • ; : • > :

7 different tours to Se»ndinavia! All
expense, escorted, Deluxe and
Pint Class hotels, 15 to 22 days,
S109S to S1S9B par person, double
occupancy, plui air, Frequtnt de-
parture dates, May to September.

For free brochure:

Call 233-2300

Travel® ng

President's Week Sale
at

LADY LESLIE
Bargain Rack & Table - 6.99-19.99

Coordinate Sports Wear, Sweaters, Blouses,
Tops, Skirts, Slacks - Values to $65,00

New Spring Dresses & Sportswear
OFF Discounted Price —

LADY
LESLIE
403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
322-6656
9:30-5:30 daily - Thur.s. til 8
Free Parking In Rear1

MAJOR CHARGE CARDS
ACCEPTED

Betty O'Brien preparing her own pizza, one of her special
lessons in Breadmaking, at the SP-F Adult School, For infor-
mation call 232-6161.

Club has new
members

New members welcomed to
the Fanwood Woman's Club
by Mrs. Robert R. Buck,
membership chairman, at its
meeting yesterday at the
Fanwood Community Center
are Mrs. John Gavicchla,
Mrs. Charles Kennedy, and
Mrs. Ralph Lermond. They
received corsages made by
Mrs. Walter H. Van Hoesen.

Members of the
Needlecraft Department will
work on individual projects
and also receive* further in-
struction In "broomstick
crocheting", at 12 noon
Wednesday, February 21 at

the home of the chairman,
Mrs. Harold Station, 100
Russell Road. Mrs. Charles
Lindsay and Mrs. John
Sieredzki will be co-
hostesses.

Mrs. John H. Miller will
entertain the Social Services
Department at her home, 30
Paterson Road, at 12 noon,
Thursday, February 22, when
members will use fabrics left
from a Christmas project to
make stuffed animals,, for
needy children. "* ; :

A talk on her recent trip to
Hawaii will be presented by
Mrs. Henry D. Wilson, for
the American Home Depar-
ment at 12 noon, Feburary 28
at the home of Mrs. Van
Hoesen, 90 North Marline
Avenue..

'Stage 3'
to enroll

Stage 3, Studio for the Per-
forming Arts, announces
open registration for a class
in Creative Dramatics for
Children. Children ages 6 and
7 will be accepted in this class
given Tuesday afternoons
from 4 to 4:45 pm.

Creative Dramatics is an
art form for children. It is a
group experience in which
every child is guided to ex-
press himself as he works and
plays with others for the joy
of creating improvised
drama. For further infor-
mation, call Stage 3 in Scotch
Plains at 322-6010.

Your Children...
...Our Concern

By Scotch Piains-Fanwood Joint FTA Council

The Learning Disabilities Committee
The Scotch Piains-Fanwood School System has many

special education programs to meet the needs of its students,
The specific program for each child is determined through
careful evaluation by the child study team.

You will often hear the term "learning disability" and this
can cause much^con fusion as it may refer to any number of
educational problems; perceptually impaired, emotionally
disturbed (which can interfere with the normal learning pro-
cess), any degree of mental retardation, and neurologically
impaired which also may be accompanied by any of the above.

The largest group of classified children in our district is the
perceptually impaired. All of these children have normal or
above normal intelligence. They have either a visual-
perceptual or an auditory-perceptual impairment or a com-
bination of these problems which may be further complicated
by fine and/or gross motor coordination difficulties. Some of
these children are hyperactive.

Once classified as perceptually impaired (P.I.) the child Is
either placed in his/her regular classroom with daily visits to
the resource room or he/she is placed in a P.I. class for a more
intensive educational program. Evergreen and School One
have both primary P.I. (K-3) and intermediate P.I, (4-6)
classrooms. Coles School has an intermediate P.I. class.

Other special education programs in our district are:
—A primary emotionally disturbed (E,P.) class at Brunner

School.
«A primary trainable mentally retarded class at Coles
-At the High School, an educable mentally retarded class
Mainstremaing is maintained or introduced whenever the

student displays the capacity to benefit from the experience.
Mainstreaming is placing the student in the least restrictive en-
vironment in which he/she can effectively function. This can
range from an individual subject to a whole, day with the
general students programs. The process is often gradual over
months or years. In Scotch Plains-Fawood, this philosophy
has been put into practice for many years. •

Sieoteli Plaintsj
Moutessori

Seliool
• State Certified • 3-6 Yr. Olds
• Special Music & Gym Teachers
m Limited Enrollment • Guided Freedom!

fAeeeptliifg Applications]
For September, 1979

1171 TerrillRd.
Scotch Plains
Call 822-2338
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Honored for service

Whin the Community Fund held its Annual Meeting January
30th at the Library, Plaques of recognition and appreciation
were given to; L, to R, Alan Burghardt, local CPA who has
given his professional services to the Fund, Lois Wehrum,
Treasurer and Robert Miller, Trustee and immediate past
president.

HAPPENINGS

BOARD BULLET 114 The first derby hat was sold by a New York store in the
year 18501

The snows finally covered the earth and boys and girls eagerly
dusted off their skiis and sharpened their skates anticipating
many happy hours of winter sport, A new fallen snow is a
beautiful sight to all and a special treat for those youngsters who
found a new sled under their Christmas Tree, •
Activities at your YMCA don't stop when the snow falls - quite
to the contrary. During the time of the year when things can
begin to lag at home and at school the Y offers programs to
cover all areas of interest. For the winter sport enthusiasts there
are ski trips and ice skating outings - for others there are movies,
bowling, museum trips and pizza parties. Something of interest
for every age. For information on programs listed call 322-7600
unless otherwise indicated.

Registration for the preschool program Gym jams, September
1979 will continue until classes are filled.

February 19 - A full day in the great outdoors at Four Seasons.
Bus, leaves Martine Ave, at 9 a.m. and returns at 3 p.m. Boys
and girls in grades 1 through 3. Call 322-5955.

February 20 - Bowling, pizza and pool party all wrapped up
in one. Boys and girls in grades 3 through 9 will meet at
Martine Avenue at 9:30 a.m. and they will return at 2. Call
322-5955.

February 21 - Ski trip to jack Frost. Trip to Madison Square
Garden to see "Bugs Bunny In Space" a new musical adventure
live on stage starring Wonder Women, Batman, Robin, and
many favorite cartoon characters. Bus leaves Martine Avenue
9:30 a.m. returns at 2:30 p.m. Open to all age. Call 322-5955.

February 22 • Monster movie day at the Y. Showing "Beast
from 20,000 Fathoms" a full length movie at the Martine
Avenue, Brown House. Boys and girls in grades 1 through 3
welcome. Call 322-5955.

February 23 - Spend the day discovering the Museum of Natural
History. Something for every age. A chaperoned trip leaving
Martine Avenue at 9 a.m. and returning at 5 p.m. Sign up -space
is limited.

"Super Day" at the Y for movies, games, swimming, for boys
and girls grades 1 through 3. Activities held at the Brown House
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 322-5955.

"Splash Day" for children in Brunner School. Y bus will pick
up children after pool time at 4:15 at the Y pool. Call 889-8880.

February 24 - Cardiovascular Testing Clinic at the Grand Street
facility.

February 26 - New S.A.T. Program beginning at the Grand
Street facility from 7 - 9 p.m.

Home-town answers1

to new-town
questions.

You won't feel so new or need that city map much
longer if you'll arrange for a WELCOME WAGON call.

As your Hostess, I can give you personal, home-town
answersto lots of your new-town questions. About shopping,
sights-to-see, and other helpful community Information,

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.
Put the map away and reach for the telephone.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

Edward O, Spack, Budget Committee Chairman
In January, the Board of Education requested permission of

the Commissioner of Education to increase the maximum per-
mitted total 1979-80 Current Expense Budget by $933,361.
This action represents a request for a Cap waiver. It was taken
on the basis that a reallocatlon of resources or any other action
taken within the maximum level of spending (that Is, the Cap
ceiling) would be insufficient to meet the goals, objectives and
standards established by the district in accordance with the
Public School Education Act of 1975 (T&E).

The Cap applies only to the current expense portion of the
school budget. It is a limit placed upon the annual growth of
the school budget. Specifically; the Cap applies to the portion
of the budget funded through local taxes and to State equaliza-
tion aid. This segment of the budget is called the Net Current
Expense Budget (NCEB). State equalization aid is provided
for those districts whose equalized valuation per pupil is less
than the state support limit. However, no district may receive
less than ten per cent of the state support limit.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school budget has been below
the Cap ceiling ever since that limit was introduced. By ap-
propriating free balance to the budget each year, we have
reduced the amount of taxes required but we have also limited
the permitted budget growth which Is based on those taxes.

At the time the Cap Waiver of $933,361 was requested, the
1979-80 Maximum Permitted NCEB (determined by the state)
was $12,277,871. This figure was calculated on the 1978-79
current expense local tax levy which included the $572,616 cut
recommended by the Councils. To determine the Maximum
Permitted Total 1979-80 Current Expense Budget, other
monies are added to the NCEB such as Balance Appropriated
(as pointed out in a previous column, we have no free balance
iOr surplus), Tuition, Miscellaneous Revenue, Transportation
Expense, State Categorical Aid, Other State Aid and Federal
Aid. For Scotch Plalns-Fanwood, this maximum amounted to
$13,403,547. Since the current expense portion of the tentative
budget totaled $14,336,908, a Cap Waiver was requested for
the difference.

Why are we having this type of problem at this time? There
are a number of factors which have a negative impact on the
Cap Allowance: the application of $436,463 surplus to the
1978-79 budget; a NCEB that is reflecting municipal cuts of
$572,-6!6; reductions in State Aid; a poorly developed 1978-79
Revenue and Expenditure Budget.

In a letter to the County Superintendent dated January 2,
1979, Commissioner of Education Fred G. Burke outlined
criteria to be used in reviewing Cap Waiver requests for
1979-80. Our school district does not meet the criteria in
several aspects; however, if we do not receive the waiver, this
further reduction in the budget would have a serious Impact on
our program.

The Commissioner of Education must notify the Board of
his decision on the Cap Waiver by February 27, 1979. If the
Waiver is denied, the Board may appeal to the State Board of
Education. March 16, 1979 is the last day for the State Board
of Education to notify the district of its decision in the appeal.

NASA at Trailslde
NASA's newest mode of

transportation is the topic of
this month's live Trailside
Planetarium program. "The
Space Shuttle", a taxi-like
vehicle which will conduct
engineering and mapping
operations in space, is presen-
ted each Wednesday at 8 pm
and Saturday and Sunday at
2 pm, 3 pm and 4 pm.

In addition to monthly
programs, Astronomy Club
meetings are held at the
Planetarium on the third
Thursday of each month at 8
pm.

The nature and science
center is open sveekdays, ex-

cluding Fridays, from 3 pm
to 5 pm and Saturdays, Sun-
days and designated holidays
from 1 pm to 5 pm.

Have you signed up
for an

Adult
School
class starting
March 5th,
For Information:
232.6181 ext, 28,-*

T
H
E

Wardlaw-Hartridge
School

Co-Educational Grades K-12

The Country Day' School that offers
Academic Excellence, a Full Athletic Pro-
gram and Varied Extra Currioular Ac-
tivities.

We accept students of Any Race, Color,
National or Ethnic Origin.

ENTRANCE
TESTING

9 AM
Sat. Feb. 24, 1979
Sat. April 21, 1979

Please Write
or Call

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School

Box 1882 Muhlenberg Station
Plainfleld, N. J, 07080

754-1882

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Dupl icated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Dally 9 to 5 • Thurs; 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

VALUABLE COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

Beautiful KODAK Color Enlargements from your
favorite snapshots, instant prints; color slides, or

KOQACQLOR Negatives make great gifts, or
decorative accents for your home or office.

And now is the time to order
them. You pay for only two. The

third one is free!!
Bring this coupon to our store for

complete details, but hurry, this
special offer ends March 14.

PARK 405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-4493

p U f\*f f\ Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-i: Thurs. 'til 8 Dm

VALUAILI COUPON-GUI OUI J
Come to our
President's Birthday

SALE

OFF

TO

OFF
CHILDREN'S, MISSES, JUNIOR

WINTER FASHIONS

137 Central Ave,
WestFteld, New Jersey
(201) 232-4800

•ALL SALES FINAL—
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Community Players prepare
for 'Finishing Touches'

The Westfleld Community
Players announces their next
play "Finishing Touches" to
be presented February 23 and
24 and March 2, 3, 9 and 10
at their theatre located at
1000 North Avenue,

Westfield, This comedy is
written by the well known
playwrite Jean Kerr, who also
authored "Mary Mary" and
"Please Don't Eat the
Daisies". John Wills is the
director of this humorous

comedy, and the cast Is as
follows: Judith Allwyn as
Katie, Gerald Cantor as Jeff
Cooper, Tom Osberger as
Fred, Elizabeth Wills as
Felicia Andrayson, Mike
King as Steve Cooper, Bill
Belig as Kevin Cooper, Ron-
nie DeSena as Hughie Cooper
and Fran Marcinack as Elsie
Ketchum.

Tickets are available at
Rorden Realty, Jeannette's,
or by calling the box office at
232-9586. Curtain time is 8:30
p.m. Information as to
membership in the Com-
munity Players can be obtain-
ed from Mrs. David Nor-
wine, 568 Sherwood
Parkway, Westfield.

Resolve names execs.
In addition to a change of

administration," RESOLVE,
the professional counseling
service for youth and adults,
announces the appointment
of its new executive board.
Mrs. Waukena Jackson has
been chosen as president;
Doublas W. Hansen, 1st Vice

SAVE NOW! DURING OUR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

FRIGIDAIRE & ZENITH
CLEARANCE SALE!!

AONCE-AYEAR SALE EVENT
^^^^www% *^t*^^p %*%<^/»ii%^S^%*^^»^<

<

I
(

•ZENITH*
•Color Sentry - "Total
Automatic Color Control

•100% Solid State
Dependability

•Tri Focus Picture Tube
For Super Sharpness

•System 3 - Modular
"Easy Service" Chassis

Complete display
Expert setup & service

Special Sale Prices Thursday - Monday Only!!!!

FRIGIDAIRE*
SAVE!

Large capacity 18
pound washer &
dryer pair

•Heavy Duty
• Permanent Press
Cycles

• Exclusive Warranties

12 TO 22
CUBIC FOOT

REFRIGERATORS

• 100% Frost Free
• Energy Savers
• Rolls on Wheels
• Frlgidalre Quality

Limited
time
only!

Big Savings and Immediate Delivery
on All Frigidaire Appliances in Stock

All sale prices include:
delivery, installation,

removal of your old appliance,
and personalized sevice!!!

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
MAC ARTHUR - T.H. FULTON

1602 PARK AVENUE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Don't
Wait!

Phone:
756-7900

Hours: M-W, F, & SAT. - 8:30-5:30, THURS. OPEN to 9:00
SALES I "50 YEARS EXPERIENCE" SERVICE

President; Mrs. Anne B.
Wodjenski, 2d vice president;
Mrs. Barbara Swindlehurst,
Secretary; and Henry L.
Sehwiering, Treasurer.

, Marlene Karustis, M.A.,
the executive director, has
also appointed Judith Rosen-
stein, MSW; to. organize and
run peer groups in the two
junior high schools and high
school. Michele Barra,
MSW, is currently running an
adolescent girls* group along
with a group for high school
girls, She will also be starting
a families group and has just
finished a group for parents
of adolescents. Paul
Zelubowski, MSW, and
Suzanne Miller; ACSW, con-
tinue to work on a parttime
basis, while Dr. Rhonda
Wilkinson remains as the
consulting psychologist. It is
anticipated that the
recreation night and adven-
ture program will be starting
shortly as ,new interns from
Rutgers, Keari .and Union
College arrive to help the
counselors injhesiactivltleg.

As was ptfeviously4:; repor-
ted, RESOLVE was Indeed in
financial and administrative
trouble. However," with the
fine /support of the com-
munity, especially the chur-
ches and civic organizations,
along with many generous
contributions from private
individuals, RESOLVE
received a total of $9600. In
addition, RESOLVE which
assists teenagers and families
deal with problems, such as,
alcoholism and drug addic-
tion, has received" an extra
$10,000 from Community
Development's contingency
fund. This has resulted in
RESOLVE'S getting the total
of the $30,000 anticipated
from the state along with
continued funding from
SLEPA (State Law Enfor-
cement Planning Agency).
CETA (Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act)
and fees will make up the
remainder of the anticipated
$60,000 budget.

RESOLVE, because of the
increase in funding, is now on
firmer ground that it has ever
been in the past. RESOLVE
is an agency which is here for
the community to utilize.
There is very seldom a
waiting list and the sliding fee
scale is very flexible. All of
this as well as the confidential
help available makes
RESOLVE a unique agency.

For further information
about any of the groups or
services, please call the
RESOLVE Office, 347 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains--322-
9180

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS

and PERSONALIZED SERVICE
CHECK OUR

NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA'
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come In to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm fre« delivery
Losavlo Inc.

John Losavlo, Prop.
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Starring at the Forcim

Gloria Cromwell as Lady Bnchnell (left) scolds Natalie Ross
and Miss Prism (right) in this comic *pene from The Importance
of Being Earnest, the Oscar Wilde, comedy classic now through
February 25 at the New Jersey Theatre Forum, 232 E, Front
Street, Plainfield, N.J. Call (201)757.5888 for phone reserva-
tions.. :t;^

Plainfleld Arts Council
installs 1979 officers

terested in building a strong
cultural center in and around
Plainfield,

' In addition to having a
variety of projects underway,
the council is now planning its
second annual Beaux Arts
Cabaret, to be held at Plain-
field Public Library and
Saturday", March 10. This
event, enthusiastically receiv-
ed by those attending last
year, features wine, cheese,
hors-d'oeuvres, and a great
variety of entertainment by
professional artists from
Plainfield,

The next monthly meeting
of the Council will be held on
Monday February 19, 8 p.m.
at City Hall. For further in-
formation, call 756-1616.

The Plainfield Arts Council
has announced Its officers and
committee chairpersons for
the year 1979:

President, . Qeorgianna
Kriegsmann; Vice President,
Jeannette Scruggs; Treasurer.;
Adele DeLeeuw; Recording
Secretary, Chris Lindsey;
Corresponding Secretary,
Allean Robinson; Public
Relations, Ben Lichetenstein;
Programs and Events, Jean-
nette Scruggs; Fund Raising,
Greg Matviak; Planning, Gor-
don Fuller; Public Informa-
tion, Ben Lichtenstein.

The Council, formerly
known as the Mayor's Arts
Committee, began in 1977 as
an ad hoc committee Initiated
by Mayor Paul O'Keeffe and
a small group of interested
citizens.

With the adoption of its
constitution, the committee
has been officialy titled the
Plainfield Arts Council,
whose purpose is " to enhance
and create opportunities to
enjoy and participate in
cultural activities throughout
the Plainfield community."

The Council is also actively
seeking new members, which
include not only Plainfield
residents, but those from the
surrounding area who are in-

Toni Arden headlines show
at Mountainside Inn

Dasti'sMountainside Inn is
presenting a dinner show
tomorrow evening, February
16, Toni Arden, the singer,
will headline the program;
Marc Andress, a comedian,
will also appear.

Philomena Covlello,
manager, advised that the
show will cost $30.00 per per-

son. This Includes the dinner,
show, 5 hour open bar, tax,
and gratuities. Advance
reservations are required, but
some are still available accor-
ding to Mrs. Coviello,

Dasti's Mountainside Inn
Is located on Route 22 West
and specializes In northern
Italian cuisine.

Devlin to speak to artists
Harry Devlin of Mountain-

side* will lecture on the topic
of Children's Book Illustra.
lions at the Wednesday,
February 21 st meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association. The meeting will
begin at 8 p.m. at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station oh
North Avenue and the public
is welcome at no charge.

Mr. Devlin received his
Bachelor's Degree in Fine Art
from Syracuse University. He
was a commissioned Navy ar-
tist during World War II and
was an Illustrator for major
magazines and publishing
companies until 1956.

With his wife, Wende, he
produced the nationally syn-

dicated comic strip, "Rag-
grriopp" from 1956 to 1958.
During that period he was
also-the president of the Na-
tional Cartoonist Society. He
and his wife have written
many children's books, such
as "Old Black Witch" which
was made into a film starring
Hermione Gingold, and
" H o w Fle tcher was
Hatched" which topped
three million in sales.

Presently, Devlin is vice-
chairman of the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts and
is its grants committee chair-
man. He is also a member of
the Society of Illustrators and
Artists Equity of.New Jersey.

Enjsy the Finest In
Polynef l*n Cuisine.., •
Temptlnj Beef. Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfeitlon.

Escape to qur Isle for
, eoditalli/liineh or dinner.

MOB .Thufl 1 1:10. 12 AM
Friday I 1:10 JAM
S -I PM . I AM

I I'M . 11 AM

1 58 TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

Celebrate the Year
of the Sheep
tonight with our
GOOD FORTUNE

i-DINNER COUPON
I
I
I

Bring this coupon with you and we'll
take $2.00 off the total bill for 2 people
on two entrees priced from 3.95.

spr

Local students exhibit
art at Fanwood Library

One coupon per-two adults.
Limit *2 off the total of two
entrees orders. Offer extended
through Saturday, March 3 .
Valid every day of the week

I
I

I
| •Coupon'offer does not apply

a.

2 off
per couple on any two
delectable East Winds

entrees from 3,SS
(except pu pu platter)

Joyceesset
recycling
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Jaycees will conduct
recycling at the Fanwood
train station on Saturday,
February 17 from 9 a.m. to
12 noon. Papers, mixed-
colored glass, aluminum and
metals •" will be collected.
Recycling is held the third
Saturday of each month by

, the jaycees.

Elementary and Junior
High School students in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
are now holding their annual
art exhibit at the Fanwood
Memorial Library.

Each art teacher in each
elementary or junior high
school has chosen represen-
tative pieces from his/her
students' worlc for this
exhibit, with a resulting
display of a wide range of
talent, color, and interest -
brightening both departments
of the library.

Nick Impaii and Victor
Morosco's lunior high

HERSHEY'S
' Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available'
(For All Types of Occasions

(Aeeemmodatiorn 26 to 85)

• Dinners
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

students' display of ceramics,
paintings, drawings, and
sculpture has been mounted
in the adult department,
while a great variety ,of
elementary grade youngsters*
work is on display In the
Children's Department.

The teachers involved in
this exhibit of our youngest
talent Include Sanford
Harlan, Mary Lou Keleher,
Paul Greiza, Melinda Mid-
dlebrooks, and Leslie Gor-
don. Parents and friends are
urged to visit this exhibit
which may, be seen during the
month of February.

to lunch, take-out orders, gr alcoholic beverages.

The year of the Sheep, celebrated every 12
years, means good fortune to all. East Winds
enriches your good fortune with S2 off the total
bill for two people on any two tantalizing
Polynesian, Cantonese or American entrees
from 3.95 — including our specialties. All pre-
pared in the inimitable East Winds manner.

Something new! Coma join us for
HAPPY HOUR -4-6, Mon. thru Fri.

Rt, 22 West.
Scotch Plains. N J

(201) 88*4979

EXPERIENCE TH i FAMOUS BRAND NiW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

DINNER SPECIALS
FROM *S,46
Includes choice of appetizer,
Shrimp, Clam, Galamari,
Scunglll Cocktail. Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GREEK SALAD BAR

CLAM
BAR

FOR SEAFOOD
LOBSTER

STEAMERS
CHARGE SARDS

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM SI 8.95-

;Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
' Spiral Staircase

,'• Waterfall Lobby

RQUTI 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N.J.
CALL US 322.7728

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Everyone Loves Our New Experience Did You t r y It?

SALAD

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with adinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis

will surprise you
with something special

Ponnte Purn Inn
154 BONNIE BURN ftp,, WATCHUNG

Directions: take Berkeley Hts.-RunnellsVjosp.
turn i t Blue Star Ctr. on 22, We are located on
right side V* mi, up the hill.

Seafood Buffet
Every Sunday

2 - 9 P.M.

Shrinty
SfMMdfS

im MRMt
$12.95
Childran Und«r 12

$5.95
Several Regular Menu Items

alto available
Tiies,-Thurs. Dinners served 5-10 p.m.
FrI. & Sal. S.I 1p.m.
Sun. 2-9 p.m.

322-4989
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BACK!
We have more gas for
present and! new customers
For the first time in years, we have more gas than our present
customers require And we can count on continuing increases m
supply for many years to como This means Elizabethtown can
now make moro gas available to present customers and begin
serving new residential, commercial and industrial users

Where if all
this gas coming from?
Our major pipeline suppliers have improved long-term forecasts
And now national policies will spur even more gas supplies In
addition, we can rely on expanded underground storage gas as
well as our own supplemental sources of propane-air, synthetic
and liquefied natural gases Customer conservation helps too All
this assures that enough gas will be available for all prolonged
periods of severe cold, even colder than that experienced in the
past two winters And even more gas could be available through
the efforts of our affiliate and subsidiary exploration companies
which are presently drilling for gas in the Southwest and New
York State

What does this
improved supply mean?
it means that gas is back. To attract and hold industry. To help
fuel economic growth. To create new jobs. To help our
community and state prosper Gas. the cleanest fuel for the

-environment, the most efficient in industry, the most economical
Vn the home and most reliable for all. And natural gas is almost
totally domestically produced. Use it wisely.

Want to be
a new gas customer?
Mail this coupon for details.
No Obligation.

Marketing Department
Elizabethtown Gas Company
Elizabeth, NJ 07207

I'd like more information on how to become a new
D residential • commercial
• industrial customer

NAME . ,.

ADDRESS

TOWN .

ZIP - ..

[jrinll

OHONE

lEIixab&thtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Co
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207

Offer good only in area served by Elizabethtown Gas.

Fanwood artists to be
in gallery exhibit

Pern Dunn and S. Allyn
Schaeffer, both of Fanwood,
will be among a group of four
distinguished New Jersey ar-
tists to be featured in
"Tetrad," the most recent ex-
hibit of over 40 paintings and
works of sculpture to open at
the Joseph Dawley Gallery in
Cranford, New Jersey on
I February 16.

Both men are living proof
that dual careers can be suc-
cessfully combined, Mr.
Schaeffer, who will be show-
Ing a diverse collection of his
oils, pastels and drawings, is.
well known throughout the
Garden State as a popular in-
structor and demonstrator.
Winner of top awards in
numerous major regional and
national juried exhibitions,
Mr. Schaeffer has taught
painting for over 20 years
both in his studio and as a
member of the faculty of The
Du Cret School of Art and
Spectrum Institute. Former
art editor of New Jersey
Suburban Life and associate
of the New Jersey Music and
Arts magazine, his work has
been exhibited in galleries and
museums throughout the Mid-
Atlantic and New England
states, and is included in
prestigious public, corporate
and private collections.

Mr. Dunn, primarily a self-
taught landscape artist,
spends his time away from the
palette as a pilot for United
Airlines. A relative newcomer
to the commercial art world,
his work has already won
numerous awards and a place
in galleries in the states of
Washington and Texas. His
landscapes reflect a sensitive
awareness of color and moods
born, he feels, of his love of
the outdoors. His ability to
recognize the drama and sub-
tle beauty in a stormy sky or a
deserted mill is one key to the
distinctive quality of his work.

Both men agree, as Mr.
Dunn paraphrased, that suc-
cess in art, "like any profes-
sion, is 15 percent talent and
85 percent hard work."

ALLYN SCHAEFFER

Although Mr. Schaeffer
studied at both the National
Academy of Design and the
Art Students' League, he says,
"Even with schooling, you
have to do it on your own. I'm
still learning, as a teacher,
because in order to instruct
someone else in those things
you do Instinctively as an ar-
tist, you become more con-
scious of what you know. It
changes your perspective on
your own.work."

Mr. Dunn, whose frequent
high altitude perspective on
clouds few artists have an op-
portunity to duplicate, is an
acknowledged realist. His
style has often been compared
to artists of the Hudson River
School. "When others see a
certain style In an artist's
work, I don't think it's
because he or she is even sub-
consciously emulating that
style. More likely, it is
because you tend to look at the
subject matter in the same
way others did, and that view-
point provides the subjective
base for your own creation."

While both artists exhibited
a childhood interest in art,
Mr. Dunn turned his into the
mainstream only three years
ago, "I decided 1 was either
going to take it seriously, or
never paint again." His flying

Symphony features flautist
The third concert of the

Plainfieid Symphony's 1978-
79 season will take place on
Sunday, February 25, 1979 at
3 pm in the auditorium of the
Plainfieid High School. The
orchestra, under the baton of
conductor Edward Murray,
will be- joined by flautist
James Scott as guest soloist.

Mr. Scott, a native of
Atlanta, Georgia, studied at
the Oberlin Conservatory and
the Feabody Conservatory in
Baltimore, Maryland. He is
an accomplished pianist and
conductor as well as a flautist
and has performed in New
York at Town Hall and Car-
negie Recital Hall. He has
been soloist with the Rutgers
University Orchestra, the
New Brunswick Chamber
Orchestra, and the Collegium
Musicum of Princeton.

Curently, Mr. Scott is
Associate Professor of Music
at Douglass College of
Rutgers University where,
since 1967, he has been a
member of the faculty, Mr,
Scott will join with the Plain-
field Symphony in perfor-
ming the seldom heard Con-
certo for Flute and Orchestra
in D Major by Reinecke,

In addition to the Concer-
to, the Plainfieid Symphony
will perform the "Overture in
the Italian Style" by
Schubert, a selection from
"The Seven Last Words of

Christ" by Haydn, and
Kodaly's "Dances of
Marosszek".

The Plainfieid Symphony,
now in its 59th season, invites
familes, who are encouraged
to bring children, to join in
an afternoon of relaxed and
enjoyable music making.
What better way can there be
to inspire and encourage
young musicians than atten-
dance at a live concert?

Tickets for the February 25
concert are available at the
box office in Plainfieid High
School the day of the con-
cert. The price Is S3.50 for
adults and $2.00 for students
and senior citizens. For fur-
ther information, call 755-
9219.

Childbirth
class held

"Confident Motherhood,"
a course'in natural childbirth
and infant development, is
being offered in Westfield,
The course covers the Dr.
Grantley Dick Read theory,
including relaxation, breathing
patterns and exercises.

Women are encouraged to
start as early as their fifth
month of pregnancy. Persons
Interested in participating
may contact Joan Houlihan
of 730 Norman place or Mar-
sha Fahey of 736 Norman
Place.

' schedule, regulated by the
FAA, permits him to spend
concentrated periods of time
in his 18th century home pur-
suing his second career. "Ac-
tually, I probably have more
time to devote to my painting
than most people in a nine-to-
five job."

Mr. Schaeffer, who has also
worked as a type designer for
many of the nation's largest
type and type-setting machine
manufacturers, put few limits
on his subject matter.
"Heads, figures, still life. I'll
paint most anything that ap-
peals to me at the time." In-
deed, his subject matter is as
varied as his technique. The
drawing, "Jamaican," which
will be among ten works in-
cluded in the "Tetrad" ex-
hibit, shows strong diagonal
patters in the shadow areas
beneath an island policeman's
helmet which are created by
an underlying texture of
gesso. Other unusual techni-
ques used by the artist include
an oil on paper approach
developed over the years, and
exhibited in figure studies
painted on deep green paper
whieTi is allowed to show In
the shadow areas, creating a
strong, dramatic effect.
Changes in technique are not
wholly deliberate. "Actually,
the subject matter essentially
demands its own style," the
artist says.

A native New Jerseyan rais-
ed in Rahway, Mr. Schaeffer,
his wife, Marcia, and two
daughters have been Fanwood
residents for over ten years,
Mr. Dunn, an aeronautical
engineering graduate of the
University of Michigan and
former Navy aviator, was
born in Danvers,
Massachusetts. After joining
United Airlines, eleven years
ago, he moved to Fanwood
with his wife, Joanne, and
their two children.

Also featured in the
"Tetrad" exhibit will be work
by Gail Quackenbush of
Cranford, a self-taught artist
whose distinctive approach to
painting incorporates the use
of watercolors, permanent
inks, pastel pencils, technical
pens and acrylic glazes, and
internationally recognized
sculptor, Eugene Gauss of
Union whose svork in granite,
marble, terra cotta and ham-
mered lead and bronze is in-
cluded in public and private
collections throughout the
United States, Europe,
Canada and the Middle East,

The four person exhibit,
"Tetrad," may be seen at the
Joseph DAwley Gallery, 22
North Avenue West, in the
business district of Cranford,
Tuesdays through Saturdays,
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Thurs-
day evenings from 7-9 p.m.
and Sundays from 1-4 p.m.
The show will be open to the
public through March 17.



Pre-Schoolers visit P,O,

Children from the Evergreen School and Brunner School a.m,
and p.m. classes of the Title VI SHAPE-UPP Pre-schoo! pro?
gram visited the Scotch Plains Post Office on Thursday,
February 8, 1979, In preparation for the tour of the Post Of-
fice, each child made their own personalized valentine card,
The card included a photograph of the child. Each child pur-
chased a stamp for his or her card from the Post Office in
order to mail the cards out to their parents,
Mr, Salvatore Straniero, Assistant Post Master of the Scotch
Plains Post Office, gave the children a tour in order to show
them how the mail is stamped, sorted, and bundled. The Title
VI Pre-school SHAPE-UPP Program is a federally funded pro-
gram under the direction of Mrs, Carolann Blackman, Project
Coordinator, and Dr. Donald Sheldon, Assistant Superinten-
dent for Pupil Services, Scotch Plains-Fanwood Regional
School District.
Pictured with Mr, Straniero (left to right); Erin McDonough,
Marc Gottlick, Michael Rawles and Noeile Toreilo.

January was wet, wet, wet
Water, water everywhere,

overflowing river banks and
flooding cellars. Recollec-
tions of the squishy con-
ditions under foot in January
were confirmed by Union
College's .Meteorological
station-it was the wettest
January on weather station
records,

A total of 9.59 inches of
rain fell during the month,
topping the 8.28 inch record
for January of last year, ac-
cording to Raymond J. Daly
of the College's Cooperative
Weather Station,

More than half the days of
the month-a total of 16--saw
some measurable rainfall.
The greatest amount in a 24-
hour period, 2.71 inches, fell
on January 21,

While this January saw the

UCTI names
counselor

Ms, Lexie Pfetzing of
Livingston has ben appointed
counselor for the Women's
Center for Career Planning at
Union County Technical In-
stitute and Vocational Cen-
ter, it was announced today
by Mrs, Shirley Alper, center
director.

The Women's Center is
funded by a grant from the
Vocational Division of the
New Jersey Department of
Education. It provides coun-
seling and non-credit
workshops and seminars for
women who are entering or
re-entering the job market, or
for those who are seeking to
change jobs or develop a
career plan.

Ms. Pfetzing is a career
and personal development
counselor who is currently
serving as director of New
Perspectives, an adult coun-
sellng center in Livingston.
She is a consultant for per-
sonal growth laboratories at
both Montclair and Trenton
State Colleges.

Ms. Pfetzing holds a
bachelor's degree in behav-
ioral sciences from the State
University of New York and
a master's degree in coun-
seling and human services
from Montclair State
College.

heaviest rainfall, it was short
on snow, with an ac-
cumulation of only nine in-
ches. The greatest January
snowfall on record occurred
last year, when 24.5 inches
fell.

The thermometer hit its
lowest point on January 19
when the mercury dropped to
-I degree. The lowest recor-
ded January temperature was
-8 degrees in 1961. The high
for the month was reached on
the 2nd when the temperature
rose to 63 degrees, five
degrees short of the 68 degree
high of 1967 and 1974.

The average relative
humidity for the month was
57.7 percent, with a
maximum of 86 percent oc-
curring on the 7th and a
minimum of 28 percent on
the 11th,

The mean temperature was
29.68 degrees, compared to
26.89 degrees- last January.
There were 1,097 degree days
in the month, which is an
average of 35.38 per day and
a total of 3,071 since Septem-
ber.Total degree days for that
period last year was 3,128.

Tax benefits
for elderly

When taxpayers reach age
65, they become eligible for a
number of special tax
benefits, according to the In-
ternal Revenue Service.

Filing requirements for
persons who are 65 and over
are more liberal than for
other taxpayers. A single per-
son, age 65, need not file an
income tax return unless his
or her gross income is $3,700
or more. In contrast, a single
person under age 65 must file
when gross income is $2,950,
Married couples filing joint
returns have a* $5,450
requirement if one spouse is
65 or over, and $6,200 If both
spouses meet the age
requirements.

Also, taxpayers age 65 or
over can usually exclude the
entire gain on the sale of their
principal residence if the ad-
justed sales'price was $35,000
or less and the sale occurred
before July 27, 1978. If the
sales price was over $35,000 a
portion of the gain may
qualify. For sales of. personal
residences on or after July 27,
1978, a new law allows the
seller, If 55 years of age or
older, to exlude up to
$100,000 of capital gains.

Other benefits include a
special tax credit for the
elderly which can be as much
as $375 for single persons and
$562.50 for married couples
filing jointly.

Also, certain types of in-
come are nontaxable such as
social security benefits,
railroad retirement benefits
and benefit payments from a
general welfare fund.

Additional information
about beneifts appears in the
tax packages in three free IRS
publications, Publication
554, "Tax Benefits for Older
Americans"; Publication
524, "Tax Credit for the
Elderly"; and Publication
523, "Tax Information on
Selling or Purchasing Your
Home", can be obtained by
using the mail order form in
the tax package, or be picked
up at any IRS office.

Davy at library!
"Davy Jones Locker" will

be shown at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on February
22 starting at 2 p.m. This is a
tree him, but as seating is
limited, we ask that you pick
up your ticket in the
Children's Room,
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West Orange condos are 5O%
sold in first four days!

A remarkable success story
is unfolding on Prospect
Avenue In West Orange,
where the sales office for the
Villas at Eagle Ridge Club
opened its doors last Sunday.

According to Michael
Codella, vice president of this
extraordinary condominium
community, approximately
half of the condominium
residences in the first section
to be built have been reserved
within the first four days of
the sales period.

Aid for
families

Forty-eight Scotch Plains
families with problems were
helped at the Youth and Fami-
ly Counseling Service In 1978.

Milton Faith, executive
director of this United Fund
member agency, noted that
this represents 579 service
hours to Scotch Plains
residents.

The Independent, non-
profit organization helped a
total of 595 families in the
eight communities it serves.
This involed professional staff
in 7,726 service hours for the
year. In addition to Scotch
Plains, YFCS serves residents
of Berkeley Heights Clark,
Cranford, Garwood, Moun-
ta ins ide , Rayway, and
Westfield,

In the YFCS annual report,
Mr. Faith noted that people
with problems, ranging from
marital, parent-child, adoles-
cent concerns, and adult per-
sonality problems, either call-
ed the agency themselves or
were referred to YFCS by
schools, doctors, clergy,
relatives, and health and
social agencies.

For further Information,
contact Milton Faith at
233-2042,

Program offers challenge
for gifted children
Edge, Inc. (Expanded

Dimensions in Gifted
Education) will hold its
Spring workshop at the
Locust Middle School in
Roselle, beginning March 3.
Classes will be held Saturday
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
Each course, which will be
limited in size to ten children,
will meet for an hour and a
half for six consecutive week
ends.

The classes provide gifted

students with learning ex-
periences not generally of-
fered in the public schools.
The gifted children also get
an opportunity to work with
similar students and
strengthen their self-esteem.

Courses to be offered are:
Arts and Crafts Create-in,
ages 5-7; you plus Math,
equal Fun, ages 5-7; French,
no age limit; Junior
Rocketry, 8-10; Creative
Dramatics, Ages 7-9; Lear-
ning To Think Straight, Ages

"Reservations and or con?
tracts have been taken on 31
homes out of the first 68 to be
built," he said, "at an
average price of $125,000.
The number of people who
appeared in the sales office
during the opening weekend
really surprised us. We knew
that our concept was going to
be of real interest in this area,
but we had no idea that sales

'would proceed at this rate."
Created on a heavily-

wooded 62'4-acre site which
was formerly the Merck
family estate in West Orange,
the complex Is surrounded by
Llewellyn Park, Hutton
Park, the Eagle Rock Forest
Preserve and many of the
area's best known private
clubs.

The architecture of the
sales office is Indicative of the
mood and style of the
residences themselves, which1

will be built in the manner of
Southern California's most
luxurious Spanish-style
residences.

Residents of the;ViIIas also
enjoy membership in The

Eagle Ridge Club, offering a
handsome central clubhouse
with fully-equipped health
club, four indoor racquetball
courts, an indoor swimming
pool, lockers, sauna, exercise
room, meeting room and a
grand party room. Outside,
another swimming pool and
three tennis courts, lighted
for night players, complete
the Club facilities.

Further information about
The Villas at Eagle Ridge
Club may be obtained by
calling- Rose DeAngelis,
director of sales, at 201-731-
6064.

Slim Down!
Buildup!
at the SP-F

Adult
School
For information:
232-6161 ext. 28

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY*

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield Pie-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Uttice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays9 to l2Tel. P16-1729
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Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 WestfleldAvenue .1

1 ^ Scotch Plains, N,J, j
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"What a child is taught on Sunday it will remember on
Monday." Welsh proverb

THINK
OF

PfTERSON RiNGLE A0ENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Seekers classes added to
Presbyterian adult education

PETERSON
RINGLE

As part of their expanded
adult education program, the
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church is making available to
the community a series of
four Seeker's Classes, first of
which will be presented
Saturday, February 17,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. This
will be a prayer workshop led
by the Reverend Julian Alex-
ander, jr. and his wife Betty,
of the Willow Grove

Presbyterian Church, Scotch
Plains.

Betty and Julian Alexander
are well known in the
Presbyterian denimination
and in this area as leaders and
teachers of adults and youth.
Reverend Alexander was the
organizing pastor of the
Willow Grove Church in
1953, is a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania
and of Princeton Seminary.

A former physicist, Mr, Alex-
ander has been moderator of
Elizabeth Presbytery and is
currently on a task force
committee of the General
Assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church in ths
USA, studying use of scrip-
ture.

Betty Alexander, a fre-
quent speaker at women's
groups, is also counselor and
teacher at summer Bible con-

Great Rates from Lincoln

Effective Annual Yield on

A Year

Rate Available Week of Feb. 15-Feb. 21
$10,000 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity

Compounded Continuously
This is an effective annual yield and Is

subject to change at renewal.

Other Great Savings Certificates

A YEAR

A YEAR

8JOO
1 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously
Limited Issue

7.75%
B YMFS
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Daily
Limited issue

7.50
4 Ysari
Minimum S1,000
Compounded Continuously

AYIAR6.75
2Vi to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

6.50 o
A YEAR

1 to 2Vi Y«ars
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

A YfAR A YEAR
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit promaiure withdrawals
on certificate accounts provided me rale 01 interest

on the amounts withdrawn i i reflueed
to the regular savingi account fate

and 90 flays inler i i t i i ferleiied

We reserve the fight to withdraw this offer
in whole of in part at aiy timt without notice

Westfleld • Scotch Mains • Plalnfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Drich • Eatonfown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill
DETOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCl CORPORATION

ferences, A Bryn Mawr
graduate, Betty also worked
as admissions assistant for
foreign students at Teacher's
College, Columbia University
and as executive speech writer
at RCA Research Labs,
Princeton. She is probably
best-known in this area as
organizer and administrator
of the 1970 Care-Ring Listen-
ing Service which in 1974
became the CONTACT-We
Care Teleniinistries, She is
the author of a book on this
subject.

This four-hour prayer
workshop will begin at 9:30
a.m. breaking at noon for
bag lunch, coffee and dessert,
reconvening from one p.m.
until three. Baby sitting ser-
vice will be provided for(

those requesting this In ad-^
vance. A two-dollar registra-
tion fee will be payable at the
door. For further informa-
tion, please call 889-4500,
Mrs. Gardner.

Church forms
jr. choir
A new Junior Choir is being
formed under the direction of
Fred Fischer, Choir Director
and Organist of the First
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains. Any young person
from third grade to seventh
grade is invited to participate
in this new program.

Rehearsals will be held on
Mondays from 4:15 to 5:00.
Please call the church office,
322-9222 for further informa-
tion.

Dr. Norman Smith, Pastor
of the Church extends an open
invitation to anyone" who
would like to join our Bible
and Gospel Study group, The
Seekers. This group meets on
Wednesday morning from
9:30 to 11. Dr. Smith par-
ticipates with this group in
study and open discussion.
Please call him at the above
number for details.

Sat. at
th© movies
Films to be shown this

Saturday, February 17th at
Covenant Christian School at
1 p.m. are; "Indian Paint"
with Johnny Crawford and
Jay Silverheels (Tonto of the
Lone Ranger series), "Col-
orado, the Angry River",
"Them Thar Hills" with
Laurel and Hardy, and the se-
cond episode of "Don
Winslow of The Coast
Guard". All feature • films
carry the National Catholic
Code of A-l.

Series tickets cost $6 for the
13 weeks that the movie series
runs, or 75« for children to 14
years and 65 years and over,
SI for adults for single admis-
sions.

Covenant Christian School
is located on LaGrande
Avenue in Fanwood. Parking
lot entrance is on South
Avenue, opposite the Shell
station.
Popcorn and soda is available
for 25<f each.

Mage© to
committee

George M. Magee, Scotch
Plains Realtor, has been
reassigned to a top committee
assignment by Norman
Kailo, President, New Jersey
Association of Realtors.

Alice Stroehle, President,
Westfield Board of Realtors,
said today, "In 1978 Mr.
Magee served as a committee
member of the Legislative
Committee and his reap-
pointment to this crucially
important committee respon-
sibility pleases all of us on the
Westfield Board."
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MARTIN'S
PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY

LOW LOW PRICES - SPECIAL VALUES
Grandfather * Grandmother

CLOCKS
• Ridgeway • Pearl

• Herschede
• Howard Miller

• Colonial
• Hamilton

Prices ti
Start q

at

Save From
$100to$800

Westminster Chimes - Imported
Chain Wound Weight Driven
Movement, Brass Weights &
Pendulum and Timpus Fugit
Face.

1 Yr. Guarantee
Free Set Up I Delivery

RECLINERS
All From Top

Manufacturers

"Come
Sit

You'll
Buy"

MANY ON DISPLAY
Priced From $ 3 9

Complete Stock of Simmons including Beautpst
Single MATTRESS or BOXSPRIHG

Large Selectionf 4 9 ea.
I DINING up 40% OFF

CHOOSE FROM A LARGi SiLEtTIQN OF TOP FURNITURE NAMES

ROCKERS
Maple

or
Pine

Immediate
Delivery

ONE OF A KIND
LAMPS

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
YOUR CHOICE

$39 ea.

DESKS
KNEEHOLE

ROOL TOP-DROP LID

Many In
Stock

CEDAR
CHESTS

by LANE
Ov#f 70 Different
Models On Display

M
Largest Selection

In The Area

MARTIN'
67 WESTFIELD AVL, CLARK

MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERIGARD - 6.E, CREDIT
381 -6886

* " •
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Gymnasts on win streak
.The Fanwood-Seoteh

Plains YMCA Gymnastic
Team met with Berkeley
Heights YMCA, Sunday,
February 11. They continued
their unblemished season
capturing 37 out of 43 rib-
bans.

In the 11 and under age
group, JoAnne Chieffo han-
ded in two stunning first
place performances. Her 7.0
beam routine and 7.25 floor
exercise were her high scores
this season. JoAnne also
took third place on the
uneven bars and deserves
much credit for the days
performance. Amy Best also
topped her high scores with a
6.15 vault, and a 4.8 bar
routine securing first place
ribbons in both events. Sandy
Novello maintained con-

Choice of 10 tours to Ireland and
Britain! A!! expense, escorted.
Deluxe and First Class hotels. 15
to 22 days. $1094 to $179? par par-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

Far free broehurt:
Call 233-2300

sistant performances on bars,
floor and balance beam. She
was awarded '•" two second
place ribbons and one third
place ribbon respectively.
Dawn Cagliari contributed a
second place beam routine
with a 5.3 and Jennifer Fry
surpassed her previous
vaulting score capturing a
second place ribbon with a
5.05. Kathy Ewing returning
after a knee injury, began her
season with a third place rib-
bon In floor exercise.

In the 12-14 age group,
Judy Di Nizio matched her
last meet's performance by
not only taking first, place in
the all around category but
backing it with a first place
performance in each event.
Following closely behind
Judy were Kerri Gallic
placing second on balance
beam and floor, Ann
Rutledge with her first ribbon
on bars, second place and
Ann La Carrubba with a
second place vault. Also con-
tributing to the teams victory
were Judy Boland with her
first ribbon this season, third
place on beam, Bridget Casey
third place on bars and floor

exercise and Patti Engle also
with her first ribbon this
season, third on vaulting.

In the 15 and over age
group, Kim La Vecchia also
matched her first meets per-
formance with first place in
each event securing her first
place all around ribbon.
Second place all around was
awarded to Jeannie Boland
by second place ribbons on
beam and floor, and third
place ribbons on bars and
vaulting. A strong per-
fromance was also given by
Missy Meyer with a second
place bar routine and vault,
and a third place ribbon on
balance beam.

The team is also proud of
performance given by Shana
Nicosia the teams youngest
member, Hillary
Shackelford, Jennifer
Wrubel and Tracy Ledder.
The team parents are respon-
sible for the successful
organization of the meet.
Head coach Susan Peck con-
tinues to do an outstanding
job with the help of assistant
coaches, John Best and Russ
Nicosia.

Little Lg.OK's budget
On Monday, February 12,

the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Little League held its
February meeting. An impor-
tant item on the agenda was
the 1979 budget. The budget

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
, (Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service
By Appointment

DUKIET, LUPO, DEIULIO
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Accountants

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

was approved after a
discussion. The League is ad-
ding a new dimension for the
'79 season, a portable pit-
cher's mound,

Mr. Hall stressed the need for
an older man to be a field-
manager. If anyone is in-
terested, he should call Mr.
Tom Donatelli at 232-8342.
Remember these important
dates: March 3-Sign-ups.
March 10-Tryouts. March 17-
Rain date.

GALLg.
recruits

The Fanwood Girls'
Athletic League softball
season is coming around
again, and all Fanwood girls
are invited to join, Girls aged
nine (before May 1), through
high school are eligible.
Games are played after
school during May and June.
The deadline for signing up is
March 18.

Application forms are
available at the Fanwood
Police Station •

SIX MONTH
CERTIFICATES
OUR HIGH INTEREST MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES

PAY V4% ABOVE TREASURY BILL RATES.
COMPOUNDED DAILY.

Rate
Effective

FBb.15ThruFtb.21

10.21%
yield on

9.59%
Minimum Deposit

$10,000.

All savings Insured fo 140.000,
Member Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation,

ELIZABETH FANWOOD WATCHUNS
and soon in BRiCKTOWN

Federal Regulations Require a Substantial Interest Penalty on Early Withdrawals.

Ask About Our Other Savings Plans

Union Catholic wins tourney
Top-seeded Union Catholic defeated

Benedictine Academy (Elizabeth) 45-42,
to win the Jonathan Dayton Invitational.

At the end of the first quarter, the
Misties were trailing, 15-10. In the se-
cond quarter a 7 pt, splurge led by M.J,
Foster with 4 and Sue Lisanti with 3
gave the Misties a 19-17 edge, which
was never lost again.

At the end of the half, it was 29.22. By
the end of the third quarter it was 33-26.
Both teams each scored four points.

Benedictine came with 3 pts., 43-40 in
the final 20 seconds of the game. A
technical sent Pam Holmes to the line,
to sink two free-throws and give the
Misties a 45-40 lead. The Misties also
received the ball, thereafter. With nine
seconds left the Misties lost the ball and

a last shot was added by Janelle Bulle to
end the game 45-42.

Pam Holmes fosed in 19 pts. and M.J.
Foster added 15 to spark the Misties.
Sue Lisanti pulled down 15 rebounds for

' the Misties. Maureen Robrecht had 14
pts. and Cathy Nitto added 13 for
Benedictine. Mary Wheeler also had 10
steals for the losers.

The Misties are now 16-3 and Benedic-
tine drops to 9-8. The Misties will play in
the county tournament, Monday night ai
8 at Union Catholic.

The elected All-star consisted of Pam
Holmes - Union Catholic, Cathy Nitto
and Mary Wheeler - Benedictine
Academy, Beth Butela - Cranford and
Jean Wohlgemuth - Baley-EIlard.

PJH Matmen crush Orange Ave.
On Friday, Park's wrestlers put their act

back into aciton after a week and a half rest
and totally destroyed Orange Avenue of
Cranford, 49-13.

Mike Sorrentino began the onslaught by
pinning his opponent in 2:42, John
Lamastra, undefeated this season, pinned his
opponent in only 51 seconds, Kevin Hagger-

U.C.H.S. bowling team
averages 667

The U.C. Bowling Team took a tough
loss to third place South Plainfield.
Although the team lost, they have been
averaging over their team average of a
667. This week the team averaged 709
per game. High bowlers were Carol
D'Amato with high games of a 178 and
180 and high series of 485. Carol Gran-
zkowski rolled a 149, 148 and 147 with a
series of 444. Kathy Hamel had a 148,
146 and 137 and a 431 series. Kathy
bowled 100 pins over average this week.

The team will meet up with
Bridgewat'er-Raritan East on Tuesday
and second place Bridgewater-Raritan
West on Thursday.

ty, wrestling for the first time this season,
wrestled to a 10-2, Glen McCauley pinned his
opponent in 1:16, Joe Palumbo wrestled with
his man for three periods then pinned in 5:11
Krste Donovski pinned in 1:53, Mike Ridge
wrestled superbly and pinned in 1:32, and Big
John Macaluso won by forfeit.

Park is still sporting an undefeated record
at 8-0-1. This is the first time a Park Wrestl-
ing team has won more than seven matches In
one season.

Baseball registration
Baseball registrations for the youths of

Fanwood and Scotch Plains are set according
to Bob Krause representing the FYO and
Richard Marks representing Scotch Plains.
The leagues will be classified as follows:
Minor League - Grades 4&5, Major League -
Grades 6 &7 and Senior Major Leaque (Scot-
ch Plains) or Junior League (Fanwood)-
Crades 8, 9 & 10. Registration forms are
available at the recreation office located in
the Scotch Plains Municipal Building and
flyers will be distributed throughout the
schools next week. Registration deadlines are
February 26th for Fanwood youths and Mar-
ch 1st foruScotch Plains youths.

FYO BASEBALL APPLICATION
The Fanwood Youth Organization, in conjunction with the Fanwood Recreation Commis-

sion, will offer organized baseball to Fanwood youth from Grades 4 through 10 starting in April
1979 and ending in late June 1979..

Three leagues will be formed:
(a) Minor League — Grades 4 and 5
(b) Major League -- Grades 6 and 7

(c) Junior League - Grades 8 through 10
This represents a change from last year's program which provided for eligibility based upon

age (8-15). Those few players who were eligible last year and do not meet this year's eligibility
requirement based upon Grades 4-10, will continue to be eligible this year. This exception will
not be extended to others.

FYO teams will play games against each other and games against teams in the Scotch Plains
Recreation Leagues.

All applicants MUST fill out the application form set forth below. No one will be allowed to
play unless he or she is properly registered. Applications received after February 26, 1979 are
subject to a waiting list.

A $5.00 registration fee (checks are preferred) MUST be submitted with this application. This
application may be sent to:

Mr. Robert Swisher
30 Beech Avenue

Fanwood, N.J. 07023
OR

Deposited in the FYO box at the Fanwood Borough Hall
Note: All players are expected to participate in the annual FYO Spring Canister Drive (fund

raiser).

"Player's Name
Player's Address
Date of Birth . - -
Name of School _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
Did you play FYO Baseball last year?
Name of FYO Team

Home Telephone
__ Current Grade

Do you intend to play Soccer, Little League or Babe Ruth League Baseball this Spring?
CONSENT OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN >

I hereby agree to permit my child to play basebaHin accordance with the FYO rules. I hereby
agree to release the FYO, Borough of Fanwood, Township of Scotch Plains and their depart-
ments or agencies from any liability as to personal injury sustained by my child.

(Date)

(Parent or Guardian)

Fathers and Mothers interested in helping in any capacity should check here.
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Soccer Highlights of the We2k
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U.C. swimmers are 4th Nets a n d setters top league

Mark your calendars!! The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Soccer
Association has set up its 1979 calendar of events, Please take
notice.
Coaches Meetings; The following are extremely Important
dates which all coaches are expected to attend,

February 27th - 8 p.m. Panwood Community Building
March 6th - 8 p.m. Fanwood Community Building

All coaches will be assigned their teams, be given team and
league information and receive equipment.
Referees Clinics: Feb. 19th, Feb. 26th, March 5th, March
22nd (Referee Test), April 24th - 8 p.m. Fanwood Community
Building

Any Junior High or High School youngster wishing to serve
as a referee during the season must attend the above meetings.
Jim Goeghan will be the instructor. Mr. Goeghan is a
U.S.S.F. State Licensed Referee. All coaches are invited to at-
tend. _"_ —

Gymnasts to perform
at Scotchwood Square

Disco
in depth
For thoe enjoying their

disco lessons in large classes
sponsored by community
adult schools, the Yvette
Dance Studio offers more per-
serialized instruction at
regular class rates. In two
hour classes twice a month,
your individual questions can
be answered by Instructor
Gerry Lynch, who presently
teaches disco-hustle In Cran-
ford, Westfleld, Scotch
Plains, and North Plainfield.
For rates and dates, call
276-3539.

Gymnastic skills which recognition^of birthday an-
have swept them to three niversaries and a social
victories in interclub com- period,
petition will be exhibited . _
by the Kippers of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA at a meeting of the
Scotchwood Square Club
at 8 p.m. next Tuesday, in
McCord Hall in the
Masonic Temple, Moun-
tain Ave., Scotch Plains.
Herbert R. Peck, new
president, will conduct the
meeting.

The gymnasts, coached
by Ms. Sue Peck are girls
in the 7-17 age bracket
and are trained and
directed under YMCA pro-
grams.

In addition to this ex-
hibition, the Scotchwood
program will include a
business meeting,

U.C. students
at Ashbrook

The Christian Action Club _
of Union Catholic High is
doing its best to bridge, the
generation gap.

Young wonwn In grades 9-
12 will visit Ashbrook Nur-
sing Home residents today at
3:30 pm to serve refreshmen-
ts, distribute hand-made
Valentine sachets and to
"just talk."

This visit will be the first
for some of the Club mem-
bers and a return visit for
others, reports faculty ad-
visor Marcia Petricek, Ms.
Petricek, who teaches
Spanish, is one of two faculty
advisors for the Christian Ac-
tion Club. She and religion
teacher, Kathy CajTrey, are
hoping to begin a new
program of once a week visits
to Ashbrook Nursing Home,
during which time students
can visit one-on-one with
nursing home patients.

The Christian Action Club
is actually a service-oriented
organization of Union
Catholic High School, which
hopes to also revisit Ash-
brook in the spring to present
an Easter Bingo.

Ashbrook Nursing Home
is located at 1610 Raritan
Road at Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains. ----

The Union Catholic Girls'
Swim Team performed spec-
tacularly in the county swim
meet on Saturday, February
10. Out of 13 teams they plac-
ed fourth with a score of 118.
They were defeated only by
the well known swimming
powers of Westfleld,
Berkeley Heights and Sum-
mit.

Several of the U.C. girls
took prominent places. One
of the team's top swimmers,
freshman Alice Petrucci,
placed second in the 50 free
with a time of 0:25.7 and se-
cond in the 100 free with a
time of 0:56.9. Another ter-
rific asset to the team,
freshman Kim Kayes, placed
third in the 500 free with a
time of 5:28.8 and fifth in the
200 free with a time of 2:04.3.
Kathy Keoughan, the team's
third top freshman swimmer,
took a seventh in the 100 fly

with a time of 1:08.1 and
eighth in the 100 back with a
time of 1:11.5. U.C.'s amaz-
Ing 400 free relay team of
Petrucci, Hayes, Keoughan
and MaGee placed fourth
with a time of 4:12.8. U.C.'s
other terrific relay combina-
tion of DePalma, O'Reilly,
Coogan and Castello placed
seventh in the 200 medley
relay with a time of 2:18.7.

Though U.C. does not
have a well known diving
team, freshman Toni
Polhemus was able to place
ninth in the diving competi-
tion held on Friday night.

The U.C. Girls' Swim
Team came home with three
medals and, to say that the
girls and their coach, Mrs.
Mary Trimmer are pleased is
to put it lightly, ecstatic is
more the world. They are all
confidently looking forward
to their next swim meet.

Fanwood GAL volleyball
continues with the Nets still
on top. Jill Schreck, Patty
Schreck and Beth Yednak
starred in a game against the
Jumpers last Thursday night.
Roseanne Garrison and Joan
Garrison put up a good battle
for the Jumpers against the
Nets.

' The Setters, with Tracey
Pawlowski, Patty Nevins and
jLinnette Linen making good
plays, won their game against
,the Spikers. Spikers1 Mary
Brown, Karen Labus and
Lynn Yotcoski put in some
excellent work,

Nets 8-0, Setters 5-3,
Spikers 3-5, Jumpers 0-8.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL 1STATE OR INSURANCi '

PETERSON
RIWGLE

.•£

the game.

A tax-sheltered individual Retirement
Account (IRA) or Keogh Seif-Empioyed
Retirement Account can really pay off!

APRIL 15,1979
Is the deadline for eligible Individuals to open

an IRA'Account and take advantage
of the tax saving benefits for 1978.

• All funds are fully insured to $100,000 by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC),

Earn the top savings rates with plans tailored for your
personal needs.

Your investment is completaly tax-sheltered until you retire. o There are no fees or service charges!

With an Individual Retirement Account, you can deposit
up to 15% of your earned Income each year or $1,500
(whichever is less) In a high-earning account with us.
Or, you may establish a husband and wife account and
deduct up to $875 each for a total of $1,750,

If you have recently transferred to a new company
and received a pension plan distribution from your
last employer, ask us for details on keeping these
funds tax sheltered and earning top rates in an "I.RA,
Rollover" Account!

For more information, call our Pension/Trust Departmonf at 7S7-4400!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
4 PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN I OALIFON VALLEY «
» • ' . 757-4400 • 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

Member FSUC
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Demography of Death
By Monroe Lerner

EDITOR'S NOTE; This is the
fourth in a series of IS articles
exploring "Death and Dying;
Challenge and Change," In
this article, sociologist
Monroe Lerner of The Johns
Hopkins University analyzes
the effects of the sharp decline
of mortality rates in the
United States in recent years.
This series was written for
COURSES BY NEWS-
PAPER, a program
developed by University Ex-
tension, University of Califor-
nia, San Diego, and funded by
a grant from the National En-
dowment for the Humanities,

Perhaps humanity's great-
est achievement in the endless
quest to control nature is
our success in reducing , mor-
tality and increasing the
average duration of our
lifetimes.

This success %vas particular-

ly marked for Western society
in the mid .7th century and,
for the entire world, in the se-
cond one-third of the 20th,
when a substaniial proportion
of the world's population
began to live well beyond the
economically productive years
and to enjoy many years of
retirement.

These gains in longevity,
however, have not been
uniform for all elements of
our population. In the United
States, for example, whites
have benefited more than
nonwhites, women more than
men, suburbanites more that
the urban poor, Nevertheless,
the striking changes in the
average age at which people
die and in the causes of their
deaths have profound im-
plications for our society.

LONGER LIFE
Life expectancy has increas-

ed in the Western world at an
accelerating rate throughout

its history. Prehistoric people
lived, on the average, only
about 18 years. With the rise
of early civilizations and im-
proved living conditions,
longevity reached perhaps 20
years in Ancient Greece. The
average life expectancy was
about 33 years in England

and penicillin -- reaching
almost 73 years in 1977.

These figures do not, of
course, mean that no one lived
beyond the age of 20 in the
days of Socrates - Socrates
himself was about 70 when he
was sentenced to death and
took his own life. A person

PARKWOOD RANCH

Immaculate home offering one-floor living on large
tree-shaded grounds in south Scotch Plains. Sun-
filled family room with picture window overlooking
private yard -•• custom built redwood deck for your
summer entertaining. Central air conditioning -
fireplace • 2 car garage. We predict a quick sale.
$110,000.

Eves;
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Ruth C. Tate 233-3856
Betty Dixon 789.1985
Bill Herring 889.4712

PETERSON^!
RINGLE A

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

during the later Middle Ages,
and by 1900 it had reached
slightly more than 47 years in
the northeastern United
States.

Life expectancy increased at
a still faster pace during the
20th century — particularly
between 1937 and 1945 with
the discovery of sulfa drugs

who survived the diseases of
childhood might expect to live
into his or her fifties or sixties.
But high death rates in infancy
and early childhood resulted
in low average lifetimes.

What these figures do mean
is that an increasing number
of people are living longer
lives, and the aged thus form

PISCATAWAY
$48,900

NEW RANCH!
Don't touch a thing! Just move into this
brand new ranch home with 3 large
bedrooms, living room, ultra modern kit-
chen with dining area, 1st floor family
room, attached garage, hot water heat.

$63,900
NEW! NEW!

BILEVEL RANCH!
Quiet & relaxed! The kind of place it's easy
to come home to after a tough day at work,
4 spacious bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, recreation
room, living room, formal dining room,
ultra modern eat-in kitchen, attached
garage.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

LOOKS LIKE ALPINE VILLAGE
ACTUALLY IN SCOTCH PLAINS

an ever-larger proportion of
our total population. Those
over 65 years of age now con-
stitute about 11 percent of our
population. If life expectancy
continues to increase, there
will be relatively fewer people
of working age to provide
funds for the increased social
security, instltutionallzatlon,
and health care costs of the
aged.

DECLINING MORTALITY
RATE

Paralleling the increase in
life expectancy, the mortality
rate -- the number of deaths
per 1,000 population -- declin-
ed sharply. In 1900 it was
17.2, but by 1977 it reached a
.low point of 8,7, nearly half
the earlier rate. However,
even this understates the
"true" decline because the
older population, for whom
death is more likely, has In-
creased relative to the total.
"Adjusted" forage, mortality
declined by about 65 percent
during the 20th century.

By age, mortality is relative-
ly high during infancy, drops
to a low at ages 5-14, and then
peaks at the upper ages. Bet-
ween 1900 and today the
largest RELAXIVE declines
occurred during infancy and
childhood. The declines at the
older ages were also very
substantial.

CAUSES OF DEATH
A major reason for the

striking change in mortality
rates during the 20th century
is a change in the causes of
death. The major com-
municable diseases, for exam-
ple, tuberculosis, influenza
and pneumonia, and severe
intestinal infections, were
leading causes of death in
1900. These diseases often
struck hardest at the young.

Today only influenza and
pneumonia, occurring mainly
among the aged, are still
leading causes, while heart
disease, cancer, and stroke,
also generally occurring later
In life, have largely replaced
the communicable diseases in
causing death, Together these
four illnesses now account for
70 percent of all deaths.

Because these degenerative
diseases so often require ex-
tended medical supervision,
dying ocurs more frequently
today In a hospital, nursing
home, or other Institutional
setting than formerly. The
proportion of deaths occurr-
ing there increased rapidly
during the 1940s and 1950s,
and It may be as much as two-

thirds of all deaths today.
This shift in the place of

death has, on the one hand,
relieved the family of what
was often a crushing personal
burden of caring for many
years for the terminally ill; on
the other hand, institutional
care has imposed new, often
overwhelming emotional and
financial burdens.

THE INEQUALITY
OF DEATH

Mortality rates have not
been the same for all groups in
our population, however. To-
day, even more than in 1900,
mortality and survivorship are
substantially more favorable
for women than for men;
women now outlive men on
the average 7.75 years. Very
recently, however, the widen-
ing of this sex differential has
halted, although perhaps only
momentarily.

The lower mortality of
women In the adult years
results in female
predominance among the ag-
ed. Women today outnumber
men by 43 percent after age 65,
69 percent after 75, and 102
percent after 85. Widows are
numerous, widowers relatively
rare, and as a consequence,
many of our elderly face emo-
tional and financial insecurity
in our couple-oriented society.

Mortality and survivorship
also differ substantially with
race, again a difference that
has persisted throughout the
century. Whites live on the
average 5.2 years longer than
nonwhites. This inequality in
mortality rates is greatest dur-
ing infancy and early life and
again ai ages 25-44, when a
nonwhite is twice as likely to
die as a white. The difference
tapers off during mid-life to
the point where nonwhites ac-
tually enjoy a lower rate of
mortality than whites after age
75.

The death rate of nonwhites
is highger for all major causes
of death, but especially for
hypertension, cerebrovascular
diseases, kidney diseases, and
homicide; however, non-
whites have a lower suicide
rate.

Certain socio-economic
groups In this country also
suffer from higher mortality
rates than others. The United
States Is considered here as
consisting of three major
groups with unique life styles:
a white-collar middle class,
blue-collar workers, and the
poor.

The middle class generally
Continued on page 21

CHARMING TUDOR
BRIDQiWATER 1

V/i ACRiS M

We'd run out of superlatives for this description; It's
that beautiful. Raised ranch floor plan, shining and
Immaculate. Keynote features Include walnut-
stained floors and wood trim, self-cleaning oven, w/w
carpet In family room and bedroom, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, double garage, located conveniently close to
schools, transportation and shopping. Price $81,500,
Call today • we predict a quick sale.

KOSTER & MAGEE, INC, Realtors
41 IPark Ave, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eves: Priscilla Rtid - 757-4881

Mildred Pastore - 232-6600
George M. Magee. 189.2060

"OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED"

PMM&, , i . -%

We have JUST LISTED this delightful 4 bedroom Tudor
with a large living room and fireplace, formal dining
room, first floor den and eat-In kitchen. VA baths.
Walking distance to school. In Fanwood at S74.9OO.

Joy Brown, Inc.
112 Elm St.
Westfield

233-5555

3 bedroom split level with 22' living room with I
fireplace, 21x15 family room. Set on a picturesque §
wooded lot overlooking beautiful Sunset Lake in ;:J
Bridgewater. $87,500. I

CENTURY 21 |
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors |
Joyce Dolan Virginia Schaefer |
Mary Jane Migliozzi Anne Mone :|
Use Tepke Margaret Papp §
Escipion Munizaga | P a u i DiFrancesco - Mauro J, Ruggieri i

I I 429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262
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lives in suburbs and the better
areas of cities. Most blue-
collar workers - those in mass
production and service in-
dustries -- live In cities; in ad-
dition, because they generally
resemble them in life style,
lower-level salespeople and
clerks, as well as small
farmers, rural nonfarm peo-
ple, and small-towners are in-
cluded here with blue-collar.
Finally, the poor include
many in both large city ghet-
toes and rural areas.

Studies of mortality in
Maryland, a state much like
the country as a whole, show
that suburbanites and
Baltimore's middle class, as
well as its blue-collar workers
and.even the rural poor, have
substantially lower mortality
than the urban poor, from in-
fancy to old age.

The high mortality for the
urban poor is a continuing
challenge to medicine, even

though it may result In part
from non-medical factors -
low living standards, poor en-
vironmental quality, and lack
of access to medical care and
poor medical histories in" the
past.

The rural poor have lower
mortality than their income
alone suggests. While not as
healthy as suburbanites and
the .urban middle class, their
mortality is lower than the ur-
ban poor and blue-collar
workers. This is true for
whites considered separately;
for nonwhites, however, mor-
taility for the rural poor is
close to that of their urban
poor.

Overall, the improvements
in mortality in the United
Staes over the last 10 years,
especially from heart disease,
have been most impressive,
and there is every indication
that progress will, continue as
medical technology advances
and as the American papula-

New Jersey Schola Can-
torum will hold auditions
during their "Recruitment
Month" of February for both
the Adult Concert Choir and
the Children's Chorus during
the weeking rehearsals of
each group, at the Watchung

tion increasingly adopts
healthier life styles.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Monroe Lerner is a professor
in the Department of Health
Services Administration of
the School of Hygiene and
Public Health of The Johns
Hopkins University. A
sociologist, he also teaches in
the Department of Behavioral
Sciences and the Department
of the History of Ideas. A fre-
quent consultant to various ci-
ty, state, and federal agencies
on matters of health care, he is
coauthor of "Health Progress
in the United States,
1900-1960. " -

Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Notice is hereby given Ihal [he Township
of Scotch Plains will receive waled bidi for a
Fire Alarm System Maintenance Contract,
bids la be received by mail or in person at
the office of Township Clerk, in ihe
Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch

Plains, New Jersey, at 11:00 A.M.
prevailing time. Hate February 27, 1979.

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed en-
velope marked on the outside "Proposal for
a Fire alarm System Maintenance Con-
tracl." Bid* will be opened at ihe above in-
dicatcd lime and date and recorded. «tiih
final deierinination and awarding or ton.
iract ai ihe discretion of the Township ol
Scotch Plains no later than ihiny (30) days
alter bid opening.

Did Forms. Specifications and general
conditions will he available ai ihe office of
The "Ton nihip Cler, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Neu Jersey,

The Township of Scotch Plains recrves
the unrestricted right m rejeci an> and all
bids and to accept any bid w hich is denned
most favorable to ihe Township, The said
Township also reserves ihe right to reject
any bid, if In Us opinion, the bidder is not
financially or technically able to carry out
the eontraci as intended or for any reason in
ihe Township's judgement it is not in ihe
best interest of ihe Township of Scotch
Plains.

AH "bids muii be accompanied by a cer-
tified check, cash or bid bond In Ihe amount
of I Oft of the bid submitted.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.S. 1977,, C. 3J and P.L.
1975,C. 127.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES: February lj,l»79
FEES: $19,18 LQ361

NOTICE
Sealed proposals and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk
of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
Court Chambers, Municipal Building, 410
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., County of
Union on March 8, 1979, at 2:30 p.m.,
prevailing time, io provide a price for which
the Township Recreation Commission can
purchase two 20" Commercial Rotary
Mowers (per specifications) with trade-in
item.

proposals shall be in accordance with en-
closed specifications, and no bid will be
received unless made in writing-on forms
furnished. Said proposals musi be accom.
panied by a bid bond, cash or certified check
in the amount of lQ'/o of bid price.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves
with contents of specifications and all eon-
ditions therein must be complied wiih. All
bidders are herebj advised ihal they musi
comply with ihe requirements of P.L. 1977,
c. 33, which siaies that they must submit
with iheif bid or prior thereto, a list of all
stockholders (if bidder is a corporation) or
partners (if the bidder is a partnership) who
own 10% or more of its stock or who hold
Wo or greater interest in Ihe partnership.
If such stockholder or partner is itself
a corporation or a partnership of ihe
stockholders holding lOto or more or ihe
mock, a listing of the stockholders holding
10r» or greater interest in ihe partnership
shall also be listed. __

Proposal must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned above. All
specifications, forms for proposals, etc.
may be obtained from the Recreation
Commiision, Room 113, Municipal
Building, Scoieh Plains, N.J.

Bidders art required to comply with the

"It 's Time tc Get Wiser"

JUST RIGHT

Ideal home for the first time buyer - Or right for the retiree.
Close to town, walking distance to transportation and town

•shopping. Four bedrooms and one bath set on a quiet
residential street. The transferred owner can give immediate

-possession so that you can make your move before the spr-
ing time rush! Call today, $60,900.

Many fine homei availabli (ot thon just starling.
Rtlltsrl

Be A Wiser Buyer "Hnm,sfn,i.MnX
WtsifUld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtor!

322-4400
BcttcNoll JsnBradwsy , LynneMiliur Frank Wiser
Dennis Wiser Marguiritte Waters Mary Hanson Barbara Shuser

1 45! Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.j.

requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 and P.L.
1977,6.33.

The Township Council reserves the right
to rejeci any and all bids and to accept that
one which, in Its judgment, best serves Ihe
Township's interest. The Recreation Com-
mission" also reserves the right to cancel any
order placed, unless the equipment desired is
furnished wiihin 60 days of placing order.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THETlMES:February 15, 1979
rii i iS: s:4,os I-03M

CORPORATION NOTICE
The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Plainficld. New Jersey met in regular se<sinn
on rebruary' 7, 1979 and adopted
resolutions jpproiing the .follov.ing ap-
plications:
1. Mark Nicolaides and Mark Lybcck for
permission iu use existing dwelling with
small professional office for professional
office on entire first floor and dwelling unit
uii second floor and to erect exterior stjrirs
at 1193 Park Avenue.
2. Carl Cialauski, T.'A Megas Enterprised,
Inc., For Permission to maintain a business
office in a one family dwelling at 1464 South
End Parkway.
3. Mario Nunes for permission to convert
one family dwelling io a two family dwelling
at 721 Carlion Avenue.
The Board of Adjustment of the City of
Piainfield, New Jersey also adopted a
resolution denying the following ap-
plication:
1. Terry L. Brown for permission to erect a
one family dwelling on a sub-slandard lot a!
1421 Leonard Slreel,
THETIMES; Februaryl5,!979
FEES: S12.J0 Lo36]

Arts Center, 18 Stirling Rd.
(On the Circle),

Rehearsals for the'- Adult
Concert Choir are held on
Tuesday evenings, 8-10 pm at
the Watchung Arts Center
under the direction of Pro-
fessor Louis Hooker, Music
Director. A special vocal
training course will be of-
fered by Mr, Hooker to in-
terested singers between 7:30
and 8 pm as a pre-rehearsal
program. New singers are
sought in all sections, but
tenors and basses are par-
ticularly needed. Singers are
drawn from the Central
Jersey region including near-
by communities in Somerset,
Union and Middlesex coun-
ties. Choral literature to be
rehearsed include Bloch
Sacred Service and Thomp-
son Peaceable Kingdom for
program to be presented in
May with orchestra.

Vocal training and study of
fine choral literature is the
primary concern of the
Children's Chorus program
under the direction" of Ms.

Keep out
winter cold!

Cold air coming in around
doors and windows can waste
precious heat. The follosving
tips offered by Mrs. Carolyn
Y, Healey, Extension Home
Economist, will help to keep a
house warmer.

Extra rooms should be clos-
ed off if they are not In use.
This means closing off the
radiator or heating vents, pull-
ing the shades down or closing
the draperies. Use a
"bumber" at the bottom of
the door. A bumber can be a
rolled up blanket or
newspaper or a home made
stuffed roll that will fit snugly
along the bottom crack of the
door, preventing cooling
drafts.

In the living areas of your
home, keep the shades down
or the drapes pulled on the
north and west sides or on the
side from which the wind is
blowing.

If the sun shines in any of
your windows, open the
shades or drapes for those
windows and gain some extra
solar heat.

Brenda Kay. The Children's
Chorus meets at the Wat-
chung Arts Center Saturday
mornings from 10-12 noon.
Musically talented boys and
girls with unchanged voices,
grades 4-8 are welcome to
audition, audition fee $1,00.
Ms. Kay Is a graduate of
Farleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty, Rutherford and has at-
tended Westminster Choir
College summer choral pro-
grams. She is presently music
teacher and choral director at
Patterson Catholic Regional
High School. Students par-
ticipating in this educational
program will receive instruc-
tion in vocal training, sight
singing, breath control, and
diction as well as have the op-
portunity to sing music of the
choral-orchestral masters in
performance with the Schola

Cantorum.
Membership In the Concert

Choir and the Children's
Chorus of the New Jersey
Schola Cantorum is $15.00
for the half year. Additional
information may be obtained
from Mrs, Elizabeth Morse,
Chairperson at 756-7311.

I Caravan I

Tours ot Greece, lalkans, igypt,
Adriatic, with Aegean cruises. All-
expense, escorted, Deluxe and First
Class hotels, 16 to Zi days, S1415 to
$2089 par person, d'ble occupancy,
plus air. Departures April to Oct.

For fret brochuri:

Call 233.2300

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED

CONTEMPORARY
CALIFORNIA

STYLE
HOME

Featuring 8 over-sized rooms, 2 full
baths, f in ished basement ,
graciously set,on a quiet Scotch
Plains cul-de-sac, First floor In-
cludes unique room lay-out, with
kitchen, living room, dining room,
family room inter-connected. A
must to see, Asking $89,900.

Beekman Realty, Ltd. Realtor
107 E, Broad St. (2nd floor)

Westfield

233-8550 anytime
Bob Metz, Pres,

BRAND NIW CONTEMPORARY
FINISH TO TASTE • $79,800

Picturesque wooded setting in the "storybook" Sleepy
Hollow area of Plfd, 9 rooms. 2 baths • stone f irtpiaee • beam
ceiling - 2 car garage • casement windows • designer kitchen
•storms and screens, (picture is of similar home)

ESTATE SALi
GET A BUY,..,!

If you're familiar with prices In Scotch Plains/Fanwood you'll
"hurry down". True rambling ranch, Living room. dining room
- kitchen • with dining area - 3 bedrooms • big finished osmt.
and 2 ear garage. Asking $69,900. Make an offer.

THE

UBKC
AGENCY

Realtors
360 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9424

ALL ON ONE FLOOR

Tired of climbing stairs? Then here's the home for you.
A six room ranch that boasts a huge panelled
basement playroom with bar, burglar alarm, water
purifier, humidifier, remote control for the two car
garage, washer, dryer and refrigerator all Included,
Fanwood , $69,OOO,

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322"-77QG

OF / H Q M I S ^ - 1

Fanwood Of I ice — South & Marline
West field Office— North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office — Opp. King Gcorue I mi 647-6222
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5268

help wanted help wanted miscellaneous

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WANTED
Mature, reliable individual wanted to work for this
newspaper. Must be willing to learn typesetting
equipment. Requirements are speed and ac-
curacy • will train. Hours 9-8, 5 days per week.
Liberal benefits. Call Mrs, Foster (Fridays only-
between 9 am - 3 pm) 322-5266.

Counselors 1,8 years plus, Jswish
summer-day camp in Watchung
Mountains, General counselors
and specialists In nature pioneer-
ing, music, sports and arts and
crafts. Call I r ina Aronoff at
756-2021 for appointment. 2/22

Part-time telephone work from
home, no sailing, easy work, awn
hours. 489-4985. 9 am to 5 pm.

(2080)2/15

Housekeeptr, child care, laundry, •
M/F. 11-3 or 8:30 to 12:30. SS5 per
week. 233.0288 (2084)2/15

employment
wanted

Experienced lady desires
domestic work. References
561-9087 or 753-4398.

Pd. 2/15
Experienced lady desires- to do
ironing. Pick up & deliver.
753-4398 Pd.2/15

for sale
Cheesecake: Homemade creamy
Now York style. All fresh
ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered in Scotch Plains, Fan
wood, Westfleld & Mountainside,
889.7499 after 5 pm. (1S64) L-TF

s — — — — ^ ^ = ^ —
INQLISH RIDING OUTFIT • Black
'velvet hslmet size 6-7/8; breeches
26 waist; boots fit size 6-7. Will
sell separately. Call 322-5469 after
6 p.m. NC/tf

Realistic AM & FM Stereo
Rocelver $159 originally $299.
Walnut cabinet, excellent condi-
tion, 2 months old. 278-4356 or
233-2991. (2065)3/8

Boat For Sale
43' Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 687-3040,,
7834197. NC/TF

AKAIReel to reel, tape deck, 3
months old, excellent condition,
$198, originally S279. 278.3358 or "
233-2991, (2066)3/8 •

instruction
Tola Classes, day or evening ses- I
sions, register now. Crafty Quail,
322-7733. 3/15

Pliho Lessens—IigThnafs and",1

advanced, children and adults. Call '
Mrs. Helen Tamburello, 322-5059.

(1691)TF '

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet •
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8872 •
t/f

services
DON GARNEVAli

PAINTING & DiCORATINQ
Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable. 752-4504 TF

DAN'S PAINTING I
DfCORATINO, INTERIOR, EX-
TERIOR. Free estimate, Insured,
Call 689-8200 TF

Carptnter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5056 (1843)tf

" TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
2iyn. experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by experi.
enced men. No )ob too big or too
small, Free estimates.
322-4191 4/26

Piano Tuning, David Ball. Player
Pianos bought & sold, rebuilt &
refinised. 233-2134 or 484-7265.

(1893)2/15

"""* The smartest
place to start a i

For classes in yota town
call 201757.7677.

lean line.
Miod over matter.

Seeteh Plains-United Mothodlsi
Church

1171 Ttrrll Rd., Thurs, at 7:15 p.m.
Weslflild.Flrsl Baptist Church
170 Elm St., Thuri, i t 7:15 p.m.

American Legion Hill
1003 W. North Avi.
cor. of Crossway PI.
Thuri. at 9:15 a.m.

lost
Bank Book #4-00000188, Har-
monia Savings Sank. If found call
889-4481. " (2083)2/15

I cannot
fell a lie!
The Times
classifieds
work!!

22
Exclusive N.J. Dealer for
Wlndro.e IS, 20. 22. 24 and 25
Fool Tralierabla Sailboat*.
Priced from S469S. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndroie sailboat*
is Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price Hat.

Yacht Sales
' 1358'Burnet'Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083

687-3040
Childron's Portraits

Pastel Painting 8x10-$30
11x14- $40

Send Photograph (returned)
Write color of eyes, hair

Adtl ttlephone number
Portraits
S. Ghesslwr
140 Hepburn Rd.
Clifton, N.J. 07012
773.2828

TAX
PREPARATION

Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersey State Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round.

CALL LAGANO
322-6558 Fan wood

I
I

I

AS OF MARCH 1 CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15* each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first Insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
1800 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

I 10 11 12

MM

I

I

I

13 14 IB 18

17 18 19 20

25

23 24

28 27 28

2t 30 31

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run _ —

I NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

|

I

I

I

Legal Notices
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai Ihe
Township of Scoich Plains will receive
sealed bids ie provide n priee for printing,
folding and mulling the 1979 Scoich Plains
Newsletters bidi to be received by mail or in
person In the Council Chambers of the.'
Municipal Building, 4J0 Park Avrnuc,.
Scotch Plains, N J . by the Township Clerk
at 2:30 P.M. prevailing time, on Feb. !7
1979.

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed en.
velope marked on ilie outside "Price al
which Newsletters will be Printed in 1979." •
Bids will be opened at the above Indicated
lime and dated and recorded with final
de'ennination and awarding of comraets at
the discretion of the Township of Scotch
Plains no later than 30 days after bid •
opening.

Bid forms, specifications and general
conditions will.be available at ihe office of
the Township Clerk, Municipal Building, '
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jer- .
sey.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1977, C. 33, and sub-
mit with their bid or prior thereto a list of all
stockholders (if the bidder is a corporation)
or Banners (if the bidder is a partnership)'
who ow n t*n percent or more of its stock or
who hold ten percent or greater interest in <
the partnership. If any such stockholder or
partner is itself a corporation or a partner- 1
ship, alisting of the stockholders holding ten '
percent or more of the stock and a listing of
the partners holding a ten percent 0 r greater
interest in the partnership shall also be
listed.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the unrestricted right to reject any and all
bids which is deemed most favorable to the
Township. The said Township also reserves
the right to reject any bid, if in iis opinion
the bidder is not financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as intended or I
for any other reason vvhieh in the Town- i
ship's judgment is not in the best interest of i

ihe Township or Scotch Plains.
Bidders are required to comply with the

requirements of P.S 1975, c. 127.
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: February 15, 1979
FEES: $24.0! LO36O

. NOTICE
Sealed proposals and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk
of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
Court Chambers, Municipal Building,.430
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J. . County of
Union On March B, 1979, al 1:30 p.m.,
JHC\ail i tujhne. to pros ide a price for u hich
the Township Recreation Commission can
purchase ONE TURF TRUCKSTER{as per
specifications) with trade-in item.

Proposals shall be in accordance with en-
closed ipeclfiestions, and no bid will be
received unless made in writing on forms
furnished. Said proposals must be received
unless made in writing on forms furnished.
Said proposals must be accompanied by a
bid bond, cash or certified check in the
amount of lO^o of bid price.

Bidders must also ,acquaint themselves
with contents of specifications and all con-
ditions therein must be complied with. All
bidders are hereby advised thai they must
comply with the requirements of P.L. 1977,
c, 33, which states that they must submit
with their bid or prior thereto, a list of all
stockholders (if bidder is a corporation! or
partners (if the biddder is a partnership)
who own 10'a or more of its stock or who
hold I (Wo or greater interest in the partner-
ship. If such stockholder or partner is itself
a corporation or a partnership of the
stockholders holding |0t« or greater interest
in ihe partnership shall also be listed.

Proposal must be delivered i t the place
and fcefore the hour mentioned above. All
specifications, forms for proposals, ele.
may be obtained from the Recreation
Commission. Room 113, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Bidders ar« required to comply with the

fe'qulremems'or P.L-, 1975, c. 127 and P.L,
I 1977, e. 33. " .
' The Township Council reservei^ihe right
to reject any and all bids and to accept that
one which, in in judgment, best serves the
Township's interest. The recreation Com-
mission also reserves the right to cancel any
order placed, unless the cquipmtnt desired i<
furnUhed within 60 day. nf placing order,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Cltrk

THETlMES:February 15,1979 '
FEHS: S2J.S0 ' . L0364

PUBLIC NOTICE "
Notice of Public Hearing on an ap-

plication for municipal consent to construct
and operate a cable television system in the
Borough of Fanwood, Fanwood, New Jer-
sey, " . • • ; .

On December 4th, 197!'the Borough or
Fanwood, New jersey, received a formal
application for municipal consent to_eon-
stmet and operate a cable television system
in the Borough of Fanwood, New jersey
from Suburban Cablevision, 43 Prospect
Street, East Orange, New jersey.

Pursuant to law, a public hearing on this
application will be held by, the governinj
body of the Borough of Fanwood in the
Fanwood Municipal Building, 130 Watson
Road, Fanuood, N.J. on Thursday, March
1st, 1979 at S p.m.

The application of Suburban Cablevjsion
currently on file in the office of the Borough
Clerk, Fanwood, New Jersey may be
examined by any interested party at said of-
fice In the Fanwood Municipal Building. 130
%Vatson Road, Fanwood, N.J. on weekdays,
Mondays through Fridays, between ihe
hours of 9 a.m. and J p.m. from this date
forward until the date of the public hearing.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

THE TIMES: February 15,1979
FEES: 1,0362

Special Services
"Call An Expert11

ROBERT DIWYNQAIRT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023
• SUS. 322-4373

RES. 233-5828

Slit* Firm Mulu*l Awlcmebi!*
IniurineiCB,

Sti l l Finn t i l l IMufinct Co
S11K Firm Llli * C«iu«lly Co

Home Of nets iloormnglen Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 886-2622
Call B. Hthn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of »II Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fnwd, Office

UNCROWN
TIRMITf CONTROL INC,
Ffge EstlmilM
Printed Sptclflcatleni
Unmirkad Cirs
Psit Control
All Work Done to
V & FHA Speeificationi

FOR SIRVICE CALL
322-6288

The Times
Services.,,

...Serve You!

QYNAM0T1V
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

N.IAS E.

4 M & CERTIFIED

• C Mon,Ffi. 8-5 0 5 3
1754-80 E. Sicond St.

Scotch Plains* 322-7717""

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service In effect
now,

SCHMIEDE
TRIE EXPERT & CO.

322.9109

DOG
GROOMING

Raasonabli/Qentle'No Cages
NoTranquiilzers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

FIREWOOD
322-6O36

9prague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 last Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Ffidly S im>9 pm
Saturday 8 am-5pm
Synday 3 am-3 pm

Incr offers on
ohernative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck_ offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the 1m-
medtate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob fTiuiler
(212) 751.265° or Don
Foster (101) 312-6677.
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NIAXON ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS TWK.

72-HOUR
PRE-WASHINGTON'S

BIRTHDAY

SELL-O-THON
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATyRDAY ONLY. YOU CAN BUY ANY CAR LISTED IN THIS AD FOR THE LOWEST PRICE
WE HAVE E¥ER ADVERTISED THEM. WE ARE ALSO SELLING EVERY CAR IN STOCK AT SIMILAR LOW PRICES.
SELECT' 'FROM' GRAND PRIXS, SCOUTS, CATALINAS, HONDAS, LEMANS, 'FIREBIRDS, PHOENIXS, ALL
AVAILABLE WITH NO MONEY DOWN, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

NEW
1979 GRAND PRIX FULL

DELIVERED
RICE

(5997

GRAND PRIX 'FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE

S6174
Equip. Incl. 8 cjl . nuj.. Auto tram.,, pm. t i m , pw. M o . , KM radio, aiir cand,
w'hile wall l inn, tiinln) glau, ipoirt mint. Usl S70K.48. STOCK =1008. One in
Hock.

NEW
1979
Equip ind. 8 cyl. eng.,. M o Irani., pwr. steer, pur. M L . , air cond., pwr. wind,
KH/m radio, tinted glau. tport mint , l i l t 'W1B.41. One in flack. STOCK

:UU. .
NEW
1979 ' v n n i w • m n rmCE
Eouip. incl • e i t m e Auto Irsni., pwr. steer., pwr brks.,, air cond.,, sport
m i n i . . . « r a d i o , while wafl t i m . tinted glau. Litt S73BZ96. STOCK = 1902. 'One

GRAND PRIX ™ ° $6247

NEW
1979, GRAND PRIX FULL

DCUVERED .
PRICE

•6302
Equip, incl. 9 e j l ertg, h i ts Irani.. pm. stew., pwr. b r t t , air comd.. tinted ( tan ,
sport mirrs.., M radio, landau lap. List S7397.48. STOCK '1920. One in slock.

GRAND PRIX FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE •6409NEW

'Equip, ind. B c«l eng., ftuto I r a n i , pur. steer, pm. loiAt.. AM radio, air e n d ,
tinted glass, ipcrt mirn,, while wall tires, list 11513.84. STOCK =1919. One in,
stock

GRAND PRIX FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE '6465
Equip incl. 8 c'l'l. tat, fata train., pwr. (leer,,, pur. brks.. air cand., tinted sjliss,
taort mirrs,, KMI/FM radio, par. wind. List S7605.84. STOCK, =2064. One in
Hock.

GRAND PRIXNEW
1979 .
Equip, incl, S cjl eng.. Auto tram ;wr. steer,, f, >. lrt,t,, air ami., tinted (jtois,
sport mirrs., f>wr. wind,. Kli/FM. tdia. near w, • d t l List U 141.11, STOCK

1917. One in stack.

FOIL %
DELIVERED '

PRICE 6577

PHOENIX Nil %
DEUVERHt • * *

PRICE 5930
Equip, incl, 1 cyl *ng. Auto trans., pwr. I I K I . , pwr, l ik t . . pwr, «ind, M , iiadiOi,
dr. lockt, in to ] E'Usv, limted t la i t . L I " 16722.90. STOCK =2516. One in stock.

V, GRAND li»ANS«E
ItQiUHJIIpL ^UliCJIi. v 'HTWiia I C ^ | £ N iRiUntDll1 tr.SliniLSi-Hi p W r P UlCiGli * * p'RHffx Dili Ali i, ^ .ruhnl llfAQlHullii awr 'lyEDinlyLii

L a n d * top. Lit! y H 9 . i t . STOCK = 1816. One in stock.

'6024

GRMBltMANS € r ' 6 0 8 4
Equip ind. S cjV.eng Auto Irani., par. steer, pur. brks., AM ndioi air cand.,
tinted glass, sport mirn. List '17134.01. STOCK -1923. One in stock.

NEW
1979

PHOENIXNEW
1979
Equip, incl. 1 cyl. eng Auto I ran . , pm. steer,, par. b i b . , all cond., tinted gliss,
sport mirn. KM ndio. Ufldhu lop. List 56517.95. STOCK = 1951 One in slock.

FULL1

DELTVEHED
PRICE ' '5727

7 ^ GRAND AM S S6175
'Equip. Incl. 8 cyl eng tan I ran i , pwr. steer, pwr. brks., lir cond, tinted gjlun.
S port mlif i . l i l t J7 22 7,(4. STOCK =1945, One in Hock.

NEW
1979 PHOENIX FULL

DELIVERED
PRICE

Equip, incl. 8 cyl. eng. Auto I ran i , pwr. deer., pwr. bfks,. AM radio, air cond.,
tinted gliss, spcrt rnirn. List S636S.95 STOCK = 1936.

•5620

PHOENIX FULL •51251979
Equip, incl. 6 q l . eng. fa'M liani., AM radio, pwr, stew, pwr, brks,, pan. wind,
air cond., l in 'M ( I a n Lin J5711.95. STOCK = 1802, One in t locl . '<

7,7, PHOENIX
Equip, incl. 6 cyl. ting, tain vans., pwr. steer., p w . brks, i l l cond., rat wind,,
del. tinted elan, W l radio. Lilt » » . ' » . STOCK =2410. One in stock.

FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE •5156

• ' 7/VMI
'O»ni,,leH.«if.»«*«
bam, 'par: itMir,1 par.
M l , Mt rtdlo, Mr
cwrf. Stock ( N , It,
Mtml

• • •saas.
"MMUCMS

XM, 4 it., 4 cjL. m f ,
tails tram. Mil ratfa.
M( eond. 14MJ? ml. '

'1988

7ICDUKMVUI
C*dO(. 2 ar., B cyl, t( i f .
IrMTn WnbVrWirriiii p w i r * LnttllEn
*uto trim. iU/FH
IlMW tup*. Mi cond.
•w.m-ll.tMml.

'9488
7tCMUSS

OMi. • cyl, »n[. M «
Irani,., par, itm.,, Mr
»imy( "ri. nir wind.. M .
M l ltd* moMinj. I t ,
SMrt

711IA6WM
•Mfi . coup*. • ql.
•nf. Auto trim,, par.
Mm., pwr. brt*. Mir
coffMi., pwr. win.,, tti.,,
whiii nail l i m , 11,(39

>

71
fort, coup, t cjri. wg.
t.uto. trwi.,, 'Dan,
itttir,, pvr. U11-,;
W/FM i t e m Upf.
'bCMOIW IJWall1 ilWIOiiSlMlllai l w *

733 mi. *&4ftO
7SC0WEIIEWE,
tMldy, 2 A . • q l . tni -
him trani, pur, itur.,
f»r. bkl., AH/FMI fUi -
m up«, body rid*
moWinj. fil,H3 mi.

- *4988
•74 MUSTANG

Ford, I ir. Mack I, B
cyl en(, talc. Irjni.,
pwir. iiftfli.,, pwî . Uht.,
AM iridfloiii VMte 'wall
i rw , «ln)1 i w l . 6S.M4
ml *29fi&

' 75fOX
Audi. WJgon. 4 cyl, en[.
Auto t r n t . , AH/FM
ilwto,, tape, rcae vim.
'flO'Gff, pJWDhii/WJ' 111111IL

'2986
74C-10 VAN

Chivy, cnitocn, B cyl,
«nj, Auto Irani,, pa.
•<ca.,, fvr. biks.. Mr
wind. M / F M ndlo
Pwr *in,, rally wh«il.

74ELCAHND
Chtvy. I cyl (flf. Aiata<
train,!.,, pwr. itoer.., pwr.
brts., KH/fH radio. Aif
cond,, white wall l i m ,
40.2S6 m i

'4788

77 one-
Kmte. tetai, 1 c|i

4 M

73WIAWIV
Uiwri*. 2 dr., • c i t
•«. Mm mm, KM
ni/FIM f(tr«I. * /C,
F M . * . „ win, ir. Rn,
44,711 ni.

*MA»M
7iaKTtA

Butt, UnalM. 2 dr. 1 .
Tof.' 8 i j i « i | , DOT.
IIJUMMT Dfwr taifci njfH}0
train.,, I M / f l i i t«f«
Up.. Mr tmt. 133.1W

•'• * T 8 8 8
7ITRDMIPII

T.R.-7. I dr.. S cyl.
•fit., 4 ipttd, l U .
liann •.,, AHi/FII: tipit,
par. Wi., mm wind.
dtl. 4C.4M mil.

•3788
7 1 TRANS AMI

iPtHtlic, B cyl. H > ( .
l a in trtm.. pwr. ittw.,,'
whltt wall tirtt. rtlly
wiiiiwi'i>Hii i v w i ••RTiiiniLH u w i NMI

•purl alnon, H.13I
ml *7488

7SIEGE NCY
Wdi. I dr. H.Top. 1 cyl.
tni. tain tram.,, K/B,
r«jf win. d*t.. bo<ly lk)«
moldinj, cruin cwn-

•3988
• 7tA'SflN

rjnlii,, I ql . ing. taiM
inni., (Jwt, itMir., par.
b*l., AMI/FMi ittrto,
whit, wall tlr«. U.4M
mi,

8

Hub Irani.,, K / l , AM
ndlo, A/C, i-ipan.,,
' • / • ti.r.t, tool rtck.
'•nod | n l n tidini, 23,

mop
CJ-7 Haidi Tap. 6 cyl.
«n(. 3 'ipittd, ltd.
b i n . , while wall tirti.
rail) whHll, 4-wtu<(
diive. (11 nil.

•7988
74GREMLW

A K , 3! dr.,« cyl. «•(.„
Iran, I I H T .. 3 i{md >td.
'liam.,, (Ml rack. 49,
«WBI1 .

•2888
7M0RMIM

Chr|i<lw, 1 dr. I cyl.
*n| . Auloi Irani., PS/B.
HM/FM ster.o 'lapit.
VInil not, r t u win.
d*1.28,876 mi.

•4488

- 77CAHUI0
Ccwpi. Oimi', I c|l.
•no tmm I M , |nf.
mm., am. MM., W ir»
:il». All cmdi, 'Wtilta
»*>lt)r*i.JP.2»ml.

•S688
7'iCEUCfl '

ToyoU. * cyt. Mf,,, 5
"«pittd H i . tritii. .
AM/FH r.dio, Ai(

35,tH ml.
'•4188

T T S S T

*tMM.

Ford. C tirl. tnf, luln
Irini. , K / B , AMi/FH
t A / C D I H I «alll

76,969

•1988 '""'
7IFO««UIA

Pontl ic . ,11 cyl. M i l .
<-ip, ltd. t r an . A'M/FMi

tm, r/s, • / • tim,
trill' wIMi,, ba&i Mt
imoldlnii. £0,242 nL

•S988
74TCHIW0

fard, • cyl. a n t Aula<

brk.L, ,iir cowl., S U M
mi. Stock 1 S I .

M55O
7 3 C ATALHA

'Ponllac 2 daw, • 4 1 .
•n i . Auto Irani., par.
ttMC, p»r. M i . , »ir
cond. Stoc* >3I\ 71 ,

7 1 CKftHO' P i l l
Fl«nt,iB-c|l, <»( . Auto
t n n i . . F 7 S , HM/'FNI
t'liiirM, WfH, mat wind.
* « 1 . t p t mirror). SlMk
• W U l , 113.334 m l

•1288 >
76 FIAT

4 cyl tni , , 4 sp#*d,
i t ind. Inns. , 'nunat
ilftr., rnjnil brkt. 26,
93'S mi. Stock : 6 « 3 ,

•1550

7 1 HEW YORKER
Chrylltr. S cyl. eti%,
AuHi Iran.,, pwr. it*tr..
mr. M i , * eond
MM/FMi r*dio. 11,'VM
mi. Stock :7W.

'•550

Buick, • cyl. <en(. Auto
tram., ail cond.,. ipwr.
iiMfr.,, pwr, brlt., pwr,
wind. sti. Stock--IB39.

•14»9S

7 3 SAFARI
PonliK, 'iaion, S cyl,
«nj. Auto tr>r,i.. pwr.
iteti., pwr. M i . , air
cond., AM/FM iradilo.
83,850 mi,

'1150

TJfMISTNWl
Fardi.eauat.'lc|il.«Rt.'
Aula trant.. pw, HMf,
AM/FM Upt. wtvtt» wril
'dm; inif wnMh a ,
138ml- .< • ;

•3988 '
7ICMf«nf

Omn- 4 d(. 4 C|(. Kt-
Auto M M . , pwr. t *L
AM/FMr»dio. Ntemi.
Spmt n l m n . 14.9W
ml,

•4288
7»VAN

. [Mi,t,
a n<i trif. Auto toant.,,
ipwtir. tlMir,.,, par. btt.
AH ndta, wnin will
tint, r»lly wtMih, 23,
121 mi, ( 5 9 3 3

' 7t IWT
HtfinniUi,, 8 cyt. «fi(..
fMff. ftlMf., pwr. IVKI.
AUo t tun . All cwid.,
whit, wall tl,r«, tail
itdi nwU'lni. nfiit
ml '3288

^ 7ICEKA '
Tanm, 4 q l « , )
vpttd 'ltd. trana.
Hi ft* nd io . Air
emdl.,, r iw »ir*d. 4*f..
body iMt moHing. 14,
M l t «6488

7 1 TRAMS AM

Auto Irwia., K / B , A/C,
pwr. win. ' M M wall
Urn , r»lly wbMlv, m i
'win. d d . 12.M5 mil. •

•7388
74GRAH0PR1X

Pontlw, SJ. • cyl. mg.
Auto I ran . , pnt. ilMir,,
par. bill. Air a n d . , ,
iport mirrofi. 46,933

™ *4988
75 FX* IF

Chnji, I cyt. «nj . Auto
1iTBUni>liVi 'pWHi* irflwIII'pHi IptWip

b'ii... ,Kli/FH radi. 'Cap
Cuitom M l i u t , 411,192

"'' '4888

" 7IH0EIIK '
FOMlK. 4 qrl. W|.
Auto tmt., 'par. (taw, I

bkl.. whin wrill
M » i

7 » THUHCiaWD
Feri . • ejfli. m i . Ante. I
t r m t . AM/FH • • • r a *
U p . . All cond, Pwr.
m , cniilM omtnt, 40,
971 ml.

'•S988

m

m
CO

m
CD

5.
7 3 OUSTER

IrliryilTFnltllUCUnlii, 9 C j d * VFInlr

A11M Irani., «<n. M O T , |
par, 1*1. AH ndio. Ait
cand.,, wh'iU a * I Urn ,
butt 'ildi moliint. 60.

W01 *2988
> 741LICTR*

Biulck, 2 dir. 8 cyl. «.£. I
tola Bin*., W / M M / .
'IM thmoi A/C, IMt)'
lldc moldimt, cruin
control. 57.0S7 mi.

•2988
7 4 EUK>R*,DO

C*Jdy. k cyl. mf. All)
(rant., f$/B, AM/Fli
radio, A/C. P/alndt,,
di. Ifci.,, lit., I l l w M .
69,0IS mi. Stock c «

M995

AS TRADED
SPECIALS!

C A L L M R : - B R O W N "•>•-

7 5 ASTRi
Ponllac, 4 cyl, <in|.,, 4
ips.d. i,tan.d. I ran. , ,

M * . , W,l«o"rfli. Slock
= 1985.

*995
7 3 VEGA

Chnf.' 4 q l . •«(,„ 3
ipted, t t ind . 'Kant.,
'nil i4ajVUHUI •fUCwl'H| III H 'Hw l l fU ' l l l

M i . . 39,137 mi. Stock
s3T.

'550
'WVCH.VO

2 d n r . t cyl. t n | . Auto
tmni.., manuiill iifttr.,
.manual brks. Slack
=69.128.678 ml,

' *650

7 1 MOH1EG0
Hmury . • C|l. «n<.
Auta Uint,. pur. H M T .
Ipar. toi'ls,, *lir oondi.,.
Stock =53,52.093 mi.

M450
74'SED.MDEYIUE
Caddf, 4 door. > 4 1 .
« | , Auto Mint., pwr.
l i t e r . , BHir, brki . .
AM/FH tadiioi, air cond.
Stock =8074. 28.612

•iiCUTMSS
Olds. I cyl. « • ( , Auto
tnni... par, ttear., AMI
iradiOi, white **l'l tiirn,

•88*

'MOART -
I M t e , E cyl. <tn(. Ante
'taint., pwr. ite*f.. manr
Bill bkl. AH rjdm, 116,
400 mi.

• 1 1 * .

l
«•£«• . I cyl,

•a i t . Auto. Irani.,, paf.
I ' l letr. , ' pwr. bis. ,
l&fmMii i |« . AM r»dio.
IM,973 mi. Stock ;55.

I *400
74EIAT

Sudan, 126\ 4 cyl. en(.
4 «p«"d. rid. I o n s .
AH/FH rmio, raw win.
drt. Slock =914. 12,
4(3 ml.

' •S88
7 1 VAN

Fofd. F-UH, 6 cyl. en(.
3 tpttftd 'iland. trant.,
pwir. tleeir. Stock

:iwa. man m.
•1488 '

71 MS
ttdii, I cyl. eng,
AMUTO' TUNS. . M R .
STEER.,, PVR. BRKS.
Wiile wall t l r« . Slack
= 32.116,110 mi

•488
71IMPAIA

C:n«ry. 1, cyl. fng. tu la
Irani., P S / I , AM, ndib.
S - p « i , , « , / ' « t i m . roof
rick. Slock =8463, S I ,
233 mi,

•'688

74 CAPRI
M«fCi'ry, g cyl, an(.,, 4
•pt<ed. t t i n d . t u n s . , .
manual vlfteir.., mannmil
Mil.,,, AH radio, sun
m l . 2'5,475 mi. Stock

m

Fard, Connrt ib le . 2 I
dkw«, 6 cyl. tnf,. Auto j
'traimt.,, pwr. i t t c r . ,
mjni l bkl. 1,11,199 mi, I

[Stock J S I ,

•fits
'itCOWTWKTAL

Uncotr., Z door, • cyl.
•n(. M o tri,nt,PS/6,
AH rjdlo. A/C ipwi.
HJti, tin|l roof. Stock
sim. 123.H7 mi.

•788

74MTSUM, ,
610.2 Urn, 4 q l ««e-
4 iCMdi. (Id. trim. AM
iradia, nd i ls , 54.141

" l •1988

'tAonuss
O«h» • c j i Ms,,, pm. .
tteci. iuto t r im. kH
rtdio. while vail Mm.
stock z2mm. imjm
Ml.

•88*
72 GRAND PRIX

Pontl ic. 8 cyl. enf.
Auto I ran , , pwr. «wr. .
pwr. brkt., ail cond..
89,915 mi . Slack
'ens.

*135O .
Mo money down if 'qualified. Prices include 'freight 8, prep. Exclude fox & license fee. All cars advertised in stock. ,450 new cars in stock with optional equipment available tor iiwineJiate 'delivery

BURGER.
KING

ifOKTUC

USTFM12
CWSECtfTlYE

1EIIS:

DRIVE
"IN

• ' PONtlAC

• SCOUT
• USED CARS

I rii; i
1927-1979 "52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIPUl EASY 10' FIND,

Fr-ASY. TO DEAL WITH!
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